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On behalf of your new peers in the five graduate schools at the College
of William & Mary, we would like to extend a hearty welcome to you.
In order to assist you in making your transition a comfortable one, we
offer our annual publication, A Guide to Graduate Living. Recently
revised and updated by the William & Mary Graduate Council and
Office of Student Affairs, this booklet aims to provide graduate students
with a useful introduction to the services and resources available in and
around the William & Mary community. Our goal is to help you
become more familiar with what Williamsburg and the surrounding area
has to offer.
Because this guide is designed to serve graduate students campus wide,
your thoughts on its contents are of interest to us and we welcome your
suggestions for next year’s publication. Feel free to contact us via email
at any time.
And again, welcome!
Sincerely,
The Graduate Council, College of William & Mary
School of Arts and Sciences
Mason School of Business
School of Education
School of Law
School of Marine Science at VIMS
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LOCAL INFORMATION
Motor Vehicles: Out-of-state students must display Virginia license plates if they live offcampus or work part-time or full-time off campus. Out-of-state students living and working on
campus do not have to register their cars in Virginia. An out-of-state student not employed in
Virginia may drive with a home state’s license for a period of six months; if a full-time job is
held, an out-of-state license will be valid for a period of only 30 days. Virginia license plates
and a Virginia Driver’s License may be obtained at the Division of Motor Vehicles, 952 Capitol
Landing Road. For more information call 253-4811. City regulations apply to all automobiles
parked on Jamestown or Richmond Roads.
Insurance: Students are strongly urged to carry insurance on their personal belongings since the
College does not insure personal property. Students may obtain a special policy for individuals
living in residence halls or renting apartments.
Off-Campus Living: Students who live off-campus may contact the Off-Campus Housing
Network at 221-3302, or at http://www.sin.wm.edu. Williamsburg city ordinance places limits
on the number of unrelated individuals who can live together in one dwelling unit. In general,
the ordinance specifies that no more than three unrelated persons may live together in a single
dwelling unit. For more information about this local ordinance, call 220-6130.
WILLIAMSBURG AT A GLANCE
Williamsburg, Jamestown and Yorktown form what is known as the Historic Triangle. In 1607,
the first permanent English settlement in North America was founded at Jamestown when
Captain John Smith and a band of pioneer settlers established a beachhead colony. Facing
unanticipated hardships and challenges, the settlers were not quickly accepted by the Powhatan
Indians, who were curious about their new neighbors’ intentions. For the next ninety years,
Jamestown served as the seat of government for the English colonies as they steadily grew in
population. In 1693, King William III and Queen Mary II granted a charter to establish a college
in the Virginia colony at a new location known locally as Middle Plantation. Although the new
college (appropriately named the College of William & Mary) was established as the second
educational institution in the new colonies, William & Mary’s antecedents actually predate those
of Harvard. A 330-acre tract of land was purchased for 170 pounds, and the College of Arms in
London granted the College of William & Mary a coat of arms in 1694.
In 1698, the statehouse in Jamestown burned for the fourth time, and many Virginians decided to
use the opportunity to move the capital to Middle Plantation, including several leading
politicians who lived in Middle Plantation. As a rapidly growing city filled with successful
tobacco planters and merchants, Middle Plantation possessed many attractive characteristics
from its healthier location on high ground between two major waterways to its safety from naval
cannon fire. In 1699, the city was given an entirely new layout fitting of a capital, and renamed
Williamsburg in honor of King William III. The Wren Building became the temporary meeting
place for the General Assembly until 1704, when the Capitol Building was sufficiently
constructed.
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
inaccuracies or to make other comments/suggestions.
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During this time, William & Mary was expanded from its original grammar and Indian schools
to include additional buildings and a larger curriculum. By 1729, a president and six full
partners were in full use. In 1749, a young George Washington received a commission as
surveyor from the College, and in 1756 the first known degree, as well as honorary degree of
Master of Arts, was conferred upon Benjamin Franklin. In the colonies, William & Mary was
well known for its prestige, and many aristocrats found the bustling town of Williamsburg to be
the perfect place to send their children for an education. From 1760 through 1762, Thomas
Jefferson attended the College, and after graduation remained in Williamsburg to study law.
James Monroe attended the College from 1774 through 1776, during a time when many students
formed a College militia company to fight in the Revolution. During the Revolutionary War, the
capital of Virginia was moved to Richmond for the same reasons as it had been moved before.
Richmond offered a more central location, a healthier climate, and a more defendable position.
However, the Williamsburg area remained a significant location for trade and commerce, making
it an appealing military target. In 1781, the American and French defeated General Cornwallis
and his British troops at neighboring Yorktown in the last major battle of the Revolutionary War.
Although the capital moved to Richmond, Williamsburg did not die. Because of William &
Mary and the public hospital, Williamsburg continued to survive through renovations and a
strong local farming market. Both continued to make their mark on history in various ways. In
1776, Phi Beta Kappa was founded at the College. While Governor of Virginia, Jefferson helped
convert William & Mary to a university, where an elective system of studies was introduced.
This marked the first such program of studies in the United States, including the first law school.
In 1788, George Washington became the first chancellor of William & Mary, serving for eleven
years until his death. Because of this, it is interesting to note that Washington’s first and last
offices were affiliated with William & Mary. Following in his footsteps to hold the esteemed
position of chancellor were fourth President of the United States John Tyler, and Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court Warren Burger. Margaret, The Lady Thatcher, former Prime Minister of
Great Britain, served as Chancellor of the College from 1993-2000. Former U.S. Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger is currently serving as Chancellor of the College.
In 1926, John D. Rockefeller Jr. listened to the vision of a local clergyman, the Reverend W. A.
R. Goodwin, who was inspired by both the role Williamsburg played in our nation’s birth and by
the large number of 18th century buildings that had survived the test of time. Rockefeller gave
the vision his support, and the reconstruction of Williamsburg was underway. When visitors
walk through the streets of Colonial Williamsburg, they retrace the steps of George Washington,
Benjamin Franklin, Patrick Henry, and Thomas Jefferson as they ran the colonies and formed a
new nation. Today, Williamsburg boasts a wide variety of attractions and stores that range from
modern day to old-world charm. Tourists flock from all parts of the globe to explore and relive
what was once a fledgling nation’s seat of government. Williamsburg is located mid-way
between Richmond and Norfolk, Virginia along the I-64 corridor. The city of Williamsburg
encompasses 9.2 square miles and has a population of 11,400. The climate of Williamsburg is
moderate, with an average temperature of 61.3 degrees and an average annual rainfall of 48.07
inches.
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GLOUCESTER AT A GLANCE
The collective term for the part of Virginia bordering the Chesapeake Bay and its many
tributaries is simply “Tidewater Virginia.” On the western shore of the Bay, Virginia is divided
into three large peninsulas by four main rivers: the Potomac, the Rappahannock, the York, and
the James. Locally, the area from the city of Williamsburg southward through Hampton and
Newport News is called "the Peninsula," although the rest of Virginia refers to it as the “Lower
Peninsula,” with Gloucester County being on the “Middle Peninsula.” Newport News and
Hampton are also part of the Hampton Roads metropolis, which also includes Norfolk,
Portsmouth, and Virginia Beach, across the James River. "Hampton Roads" comes from the
name for the mouth of the James River, and this area is nationally known as an important naval
and commercial port area. While none of the five cities around Hampton Roads dominate in
size, Norfolk is generally considered the economic and cultural hub. Military and militaryrelated industries dominate the economy of the region. Washington, D.C., is only three hours
away and thus within a half-day's drive. There are plenty of historical, cultural, and natural sites
in to occupy you if you have the spare time to enjoy them.
Gloucester County, established in 1651, is one of the oldest in Virginia. The county government
seat is situated approximately 12 miles north of “the Point” in the town of Gloucester
Courthouse. The Gloucester Chamber of Commerce is quite helpful in providing general
information about the county, which is almost as rich in history as the better-known Yorktown
and Williamsburg. The Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) is located in Gloucester
Point, a small, unincorporated town located at the southern end of Gloucester County.
Established in 1946 as the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory, VIMS eventually merged many of its
functions with the College of William and Mary. All students at VIMS are technically part of
the College’s graduate School of Marine Science (SMS).
Spring and autumn are pleasant and fairly predictable. By early April, the dogwoods, redbuds,
and azaleas are in full bloom, and there is an annual Daffodil Festival in Gloucester Courthouse.
Fall colors generally are at their peak in early October, making a drive along the U.S. Park
Service’s Colonial Parkway a breathtaking experience. Gloucester summers are typically hot
and humid, and afternoon thunderstorms are fairly common. Winters are generally mild and
snowfall rarely accumulates.
You may have also discovered by now that Gloucester is pronounced "GLAW-ster." It is
acceptable to pronounce Yorktown as it is spelled, but many of the locals say "YAWK-town."
Norfolk is "NAW-fik" or "NAW-fuk" and Portsmouth is "PORTS-muth" or "PAWT-smith."
There are also a number of local geographic names derived from Native American names.
Rappahanock is pronounced like it looks, with the accent on the third syllable. Poquoson is
pronounced "Po-KO-sun." The two rivers that join to form the York River are the Pamunky
("Pa-MUN-key") and the Mattaponi ("Matta-pun-EYE"). Another common place name in
Virginia and Maryland is the Wicomico, pronounced "Wy-KO-miko."
Finally, "watermen," never "fishermen," is the correct collective term for people who harvest
fish, crabs, and shellfish from the Chesapeake Bay. Oysters are available from September
through April, and seafood of all sorts is a Tidewater Virginia tradition. Virginia, like
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, is technically not a "state" but a "Commonwealth." Don't
worry though – you'll catch on to the local style of speaking surprisingly quickly.
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WILLIAMSBURG AREA SERVICES
All phone numbers are in the 757 area code unless otherwise indicated.
AIRPORTS
There are three major airports within driving distance of Williamsburg. Expect fewer available
flights and higher fares during peak tourist season (late spring, summer, early fall, and around
Christmas).
Newport News/Williamsburg International (PHF)......................................... 757-877-0924
www.nnwairport.org
Twenty minutes by car southeast of Williamsburg (exit 255B off I-64). As the closest commercial
airport to Williamsburg, NN/W is certainly convenient to William and Mary. Air carriers
operating out of NN/W include: AirTran, United Express, and US Airways. Rental car
companies include Avis, Budget, National, and Thrifty.
Norfolk International (ORF) ............................................................................ 757-857-3351
www.norfolkairport.com
Sixty minutes by car southeast of Williamsburg (exit 279 off I-64). Norfolk offers a wide variety
of flights at reasonable rates. Traffic congestion is an issue, but the airport is easy to reach. Air
carriers operating out of Norfolk include American, American Eagle, Continental, Delta,
Northwest, Southwest, United, and US Airways. Rental car companies include: Alamo, Avis,
Budget, Dollar, Enterprise, Hertz, National, and Thrifty.
Richmond International (RIC) .........................................................................804-226-3000
www.flyrichmond.com
Fifty minutes by car northwest of Williamsburg just south of Richmond. Richmond International
offers a wide variety of flights at reasonable rates and is very easy to reach (exit 197A off I-64).
Air carriers operating out of Richmond International include: Air Canada, AirTran, American,
Continental, Delta, JetBlue, Northwest, United, and US Airways. Rental car companies include
Alamo, Avis, Budget, Dollar, Enterprise, Hertz, National, and Thrifty.
Airport Transportation
Carey Limousines ...................................................................................757-220-5466
Groome Transportation ...........................................................................800-552-7911
VIP & Celebrity Limo ............................................................................757-220-1616
Williamsburg Limo .................................................................................757-877-0279
Williamsburg/Jamestown Airport....................................................................757-229-9256
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Three miles from downtown Williamsburg, Williamsburg/Jamestown airport is a small, privately
owned airport near the Williamsburg Winery. The airport has a restaurant, “Charly’s.” Call for
days and hours of operation.
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS and REPAIR FACILITIES
Williamsburg has several automotive repair facilities and car dealerships.
Between
Williamsburg, Newport News, and Hampton, there is a wide array of dealerships or repair
facilities that can accommodate any make or model of vehicles.
Call for hours of operation.
Tidewater Nissan................................................................................................875-5333
12925 Jefferson Avenue., Newport News
Bowditch Ford, Inc. ..........................................................................................595-2211
11076 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News
Casey Toyota Scion Outlet Mall .......................................................................988-1200
6390 Richmond Road, Williamsburg
Colonial Foreign Car Service ............................................................................565-2007
5668 Mooretown Road (off Airport Boulevard)
Denbigh Toyota ..................................................................................................874-6000
15198 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News
Holiday Oldsmobile-Cadillac-Chevrolet..........................................................253-1960
543 Second Street, Williamsburg
Patriot Buick-Pontiac-GMC .............................................................................941-4112
212 Second Street, Williamsburg
Williamsburg Chrysler-Plymouth-Jeep ...........................................................1-877-204-5181
1440 Richmond Road, Williamsburg
Tysinger Dodge-Mercedes Benz .......................................................................865-8000
2712 Magruder Boulevard, Hampton
Williamsburg Motors (Ford-Lincoln-Mercury) .............................................229-2411
217 Second Street, Williamsburg
Williamsburg Honda-Dodge .............................................................................564-9700
7277 Richmond Road, Williamsburg
Carroll’s Automotive .........................................................................................564-1815
5612 Mooretown Road
Colonial Foreign Car Service ............................................................................565-2007
5668 Mooretown Road
Patriots Buick-Pontiac-GMC ............................................................................220-1700
212 Second Street
Goodyear Auto Service ......................................................................................229-5515
1501 Richmond Road
Harry’s Mobile Repair (not just mobile) .........................................................565-1214
189-A Ewell Road
Heritage Exxon ...................................................................................................229-5262
1309 Richmond Road
Impact Auto Center ...........................................................................................253-1529
7265 Pocahontas Trail
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
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Kar Doctor ..........................................................................................................253-1753
Covers Williamsburg & James City County
Mechanic on Wheels ..........................................................................................229-9884
4942 Hickory Sign Post Road
Meineke Discount Mufflers ...............................................................................229-8002
7106 Merrimac Trail
Merchants Tire & Auto Center .......................................................................229-3080
532 Second Street
NAPA Auto Parts ...............................................................................................253-1100
7191 Merrimac Trail
Rodgers Auto Repair Shop ...............................................................................220-3846
146-B Jackson Street
Speedee Oil Change ...........................................................................................220-4799
399 Second Street
Williamsburg Automotive .................................................................................229-9733
163A Monticello Avenue (Williamsburg Shopping Center)
BANKING FACILITIES
Wachovia ............................................................................................................800-825-8667
www.wachovia.com
1006 Richmond Road ..............................................................................220-6200
455 Merrimac Trail (Located in the Farm Fresh) ....................................220-6210
4620 Monticello Ave (Monticello Marketplace) .....................................564-1020
William & Mary Sadler Center (ATM only)
Citizens and Farmers Bank...............................................................................800-296-4968
www.cffc.com
4780 Longhill Road .................................................................................565-0593
1167 Jamestown Road .............................................................................220-3293
First Union ..........................................................................................................800-275-3862
www.firstunion.com
4690 Monticello Avenue (ATM) .............................................................564-1006
First Virginia Bank ............................................................................................800-382-4115
www.firstvirginia.com
300 Second Street (ATM) ........................................................................229-4191
171 Monticello Avenue (ATM) ...............................................................220-2611
Bank of America ................................................................................................800-880-5454
www.bankofamerica.com
1310 Jamestown Road (ATM) .................................................................258-1700
1801 Richmond Road (ATM) ..................................................................259-5481
BB&T ..................................................................................................................220-1252
www.bbt.com
1031 Richmond Road ..............................................................................220-1252
Old Point National Bank
www.oldpoint.com
5273 John Tyler Hwy (Williamsburg Crossing Shopping Center) ..........221-0155
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SunTrust Bank ...................................................................................................800-273-7827
www.suntrust.com
401 Duke of Gloucester Street .................................................................253-9205
Garrison Drive & North Mount Vernon Avenue (Drive-through) ..........253-9286
120 Monticello Avenue - Williamsburg Shopping Center area (ATM) ..253-9269
707 Merrimac Trail - James-York Plaza (ATM) .....................................253-9275
1186 Jamestown Road (ATM) .................................................................253-9254
North Henry & Prince George Street (Drive-through) ............................253-9284
496 McLaws Circle ..................................................................................253-9295
BIKE SHOPS
Bikesmith of Williamsburg ...............................................................................229-9858
515 York Street
Bikes Unlimited ..................................................................................................229-4620
141 Monticello Avenue
Bikebeat Inc. .......................................................................................................229-0096
4640 Monticello Avenue (Monticello Marketplace)
Conte’s Bicycle and Fitness Equipment...........................................................565-1225
4919 Courthouse Street (New Town)
BOOKSTORES
Online shopping for books is often a major convenience and money saver. The following are some
recommended “shop bots” or “book bots” that go to more than twenty on-line books stores and generate
a list of bust buys for the book you are searching for.

www.bestbookbuys.com
www.a1bookmall.com
www.amazon.com
www.barnesandnoble.com
W&M College Bookstore (Barnes & Noble) ...................................................253-4900
345 Duke of Gloucester Street
Hours: Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Complete spectrum of computer software, school supplies, and William & Mary clothing/
paraphernalia can be found here. Most prices seem elevated, although educational discounts on
software make it the best deal around. All required college texts are placed on order here, and it
will require some serious dollars to purchase your program textbooks. The good news is that
you may be able to rent or buy books second hand from other students in your program. Another
alternative is to seek out required reading lists for your classes and to purchase them from
textbook outlets or other university bookstores. For internet users, some students claimed to
have found their textbooks for sale at discounted rates through amazon.com. If, by some chance
you find some leisure time and are in search of some non-academic reading material, the
following are student-recommended bookstores:
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Barnes & Noble ..................................................................................................564-0687
5101 Main Street (New Town Shopping Center)
Barnes & Noble .................................................................................................................... 249-2488
12170 Jefferson Avenue, Newport News
Book Cellar .........................................................................................................565-6212
5707-4 Richmond Road
Books-a-Million ..................................................................................................259-9193
1252 Richmond Road (Williamsburg Shopping Center)
CAMERA STORES
Massey’s ..............................................................................................................229-3181
447 Prince George Street
CHILDCARE
Bright Horizons Private Day School ................................................................253-6998
159 Kristiansand Drive, Norge
Child Caring Connection (referral service) .......................................................229-7940
312 Waller Mill Road, Suite 500
CDR First Steps Child Care & Development Center .....................................566-3300
1490 Government Road
Colonial Williamsburg Child Development Center ........................................220-7994
106 Information Drive
Grove ABC Day Care Center ...........................................................................229-4984
8582 Pocahontas Trail
Holloman Child Development & Education Center .......................................887-0672
1679 Merrimac Trail
Minnieland Private Day School ........................................................................253-2562
4300 John Tyler Highway
La Petite Academy
3190 Lake Powell Road ...........................................................................253-1938
5260 Olde Towne Road ...........................................................................220-0121
Sara Ives Gore Child Care Center (William & Mary campus) .......................221-2121
CLOTHING
MERCHANTS SQUARE
Worth a visit, and located directly across from the William & Mary campus. Several different
men and women’s specialty shops mixed with traditional stores selling Americana odds and
ends. Take the time to wander through Merchants Square (between Prince George and Francis
Streets) to see for yourself.
Binn’s of Williamsburg......................................................................................229-3391
435 Duke of Gloucester Street
Bryant R Ltd ......................................................................................................253-0055
429 Duke of Gloucester Street
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Chico’s .................................................................................................................564-7448
422 Duke of Gloucester Street
DM Williams Ltd ...............................................................................................220-0456
409 Duke of Gloucester Street
Scotland House ...................................................................................................229-7800
430 Duke of Gloucester Street
Talbot’s ...............................................................................................................253-6532
445 Duke of Gloucester Street
COMPUTER STORES
Like other medium sized towns, Williamsburg has its share of computer stores. Major computer
stores are located in Richmond and Newport News, but you may want to check into national
stores that offer three to four year extended warranty programs. Most major computer brands
do maintain a 1 800 service number that you can call 24 hours a day, but on occasion they will
tell you to contact your vendor. Murphy’s Law dictates that this will happen at midnight the day
before a major paper is due, so working through a store that offers 24 hour service is preferable.
Your graduate program may send you a list of minimum requirements. For example, the MBA
program requires laptops. It is a good idea to carefully research computer prices with sufficient
time to make an educated purchase in order to select the system that you find best meets your
needs.
Computer Discounters .......................................................................................757-467-4267
5300 Fairfield Shopping Center, VA Beach
Office Depot .......................................................................................................259-1640
4900 Monticello Ave Ste 2, Williamsburg, VA 23188
Radio Shack ........................................................................................................229-4157
1250 Richmond Road (Williamsburg Shopping Center)
Staples .................................................................................................................253-1985
1320 Richmond Road
DEPARTMENT STORES AND MALLS
DEPARTMENT STORES:
Belk .....................................................................................................................220-9143
4900 Monticello Avenue (Windsor Meade Marketplace)
K-Mart ...............................................................................................................220-2200
118 Waller Mill Road (Kingsgate Shopping Center, off Bypass Road)
Target ..................................................................................................................258-9794
4630 Monticello Avenue (Monticello Marketplace)
Marshall’s ..........................................................................................................258-4906
163 Monticello Avenue (Williamsburg Shopping Center)
TJ Maxx .............................................................................................................565-5276
4640-12 Monticello Avenue (Monticello Marketplace)
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
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Steinmart ...........................................................................................................220-2749
161 Monticello Avenue (Williamsburg Shopping Center)
Wal-Mart Supercenter
731 East Rochambeau Drive ...................................................................220-5569
12401 Jefferson Avenue, Newport News ................................................874-4434
I-64 East to Jefferson Avenue (Exit 255B)
MALLS:
Kingsmill Village Shops, Williamsburg – Route 60 East, almost to Busch Gardens
Prime Outlets, Lightfoot – approximately three miles outside the city of Williamsburg along
Route 60 (Richmond Road). The Prime Outlet mall features several stores carrying
major names at discounted prices. Because these stores carry overstocked and
discontinued products at lower prices, stores are crowded on weekends, and sometimes
finding your size on high demand items can be hard. Some examples of the stores found
in the outlet malls:
Anne Klein
Eddie Bauer
L.L. Bean
Polo/Ralph Lauren
Coldwater Creek
Juicy Couture

Brooks Brothers
Samsonite
Jones New York
S&K Menswear
Reebok
Michael Kors

Cole-Haan
Gant
Liz Claiborne
G.H. Bass
Nike
Banana Republic

Coach
J Crew
Nautica
GAP
Kate Spade
Burberry

Patrick Henry Mall, Newport News – I-64 East to Jefferson Ave (Exit 255A). About a 25minute drive from campus. Main stores are Dillard’s, JC Penney, and Macy’s.
The Pottery Factory, Route 60, Lightfoot – I-64 West to Exit 234A - People travel from miles
around to shop at the Pottery Factory. Many items are available, from potted plants to dried
flowers to pots and dishes.
DRY CLEANERS
All dry cleaners listed below also do alterations.
Berkeley Cleaners
1208 Jamestown Road .............................................................................229-7755
701 Merrimac Trail (James-York Plaza) .................................................229-7440
Master Cleaners
1012 Richmond Road ..............................................................................229-6556
4511 John Tyler Hwy (Governor’s Green Shopping Center) ..................229-1414
4854 Longhill Road #7 (Old Towne Shopping Square) .........................229-3424
Nam’s Cleaners
5251 John Tyler Hwy (Williamsburg Crossing Shopping Center) .........220-4808
6380 Richmond Road ..............................................................................259-9810
7434 Richmond Road ..............................................................................564-9066

Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
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Swan Cleaners
4440 John Tyler Hwy (Five Forks)..........................................................220-2039
5601 Richmond Road (Ewell Station Shopping Center) .........................565-3732
240 McLaws Circle #106 (Festival Marketplace) ...................................229-1813
Town and Country Cleaners
459 Merrimac Trail ..................................................................................229-4990
121 Colony Square (Colony Square Shopping Center) ...........................229-7774
1113 Palace Lane .....................................................................................221-9500
FABRIC STORES
Apropos Fabrics, etc ..........................................................................................220-9325
5251 John Tyler Hwy
The Guild Hall ....................................................................................................565-0155
1300 Jamestown Rd
Hancock Fabrics.................................................................................................253-8484
210 Monticello Avenue
FLORISTS
If you are in search of flowers, Williamsburg has several reasonable florists. Some area grocery
stores also carry nice floral arrangements.
Cooke’s Garden ..................................................................................................220-0099
1826 Jamestown Road
Farm Fresh House of Flowers ...........................................................................253-0063
455 Merrimac Trail
The Flower Cupboard .......................................................................................220-0057
205 North Boundary Road
Morrison’s Flowers and Gifts ...........................................................................220-1242
129 Colony Square (Colony Square Shopping Center)
My Favorite Things ...........................................................................................229-7673
5251 John Tyler Highway
Schmidt Florist, Inc. .........................................................................................229-1665
1317-D Richmond Road
Seasons of Williamsburg ...................................................................................565-4600
1308 Jamestown Road
Ukrop’s................................................................................................................564-0471
4660 Monticello Ave
Williamsburg Floral and Gifts..........................................................................229-9844
701 Merrimac Trail
FURNITURE – NEW
American Harvest ..............................................................................................220-0884
4640 Monticello Avenue
Carolina Furniture of Williamsburg ................................................................565-3000
5425 Richmond Road
Ethan Allen Galleries .........................................................................................565-0024
3032-1 Richmond Road
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
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Williamsburg Furniture Inc. ............................................................................253-2508
537 Second Street
FURNITURE – RENTALS/USED
Children’s Hospital of The King’s Daughters Thrift Store ...........................229-7171
218 Monticello Avenue
Disabled American Vets ...................................................................................877-0999
440 Merrimac Trail
Rent-A-Center ....................................................................................................229-2500
455 Merrimac Trail
Scavenger’s Paradise .........................................................................................565-4125
7059 Richmond Road
Aaron’s Rents .....................................................................................................757-874-0181
12638 Jefferson Ave, Newport News
GOLF COURSES – PUBLIC
There are some great golf courses in Williamsburg and some great deals too. Many courses
offer discounts to locals (students qualify) and many military courses are very inexpensive and
challenging golf. Rates listed are for nine holes weekday/eighteen holes weekday, nine holes
weekend/eighteen holes weekend, unless otherwise specified. Cart prices are listed per person
for nine/eighteen holes.
Colonial Golf Course .........................................................................................566-1600
8285 Diascund Road, Toano
18-hole course and 3-hole practice course
Golden Horseshoe Golf Club (Colonial Williamsburg)..................................220-7696
401 South England Street
Two 18-hole courses
Ford’s Colony .....................................................................................................258-4130
240 Ford’s Colony Drive (54 holes)
Kingsmill Golf Club ...........................................................................................253-3906
100 Golf Club Road
Three 18-hole courses
Kiskiack Golf Club ............................................................................................566-2200
8104 Club Drive
Williamsburg National Golf Club ....................................................................258-9642
3700 Centreville Road
HAIRSTYLISTS
The following are several recommended hairstylists in the Williamsburg area. Some shops offer
additional services such as massages or tanning. For more listings, please consult your local
phone book.
Barber & Beauty Shop of Williamsburg .........................................................229-8347
202-A Monticello Avenue
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
inaccuracies or to make other comments/suggestions.
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Classic Creations ................................................................................................259-0984
204 Armistead Avenue
European Beauty Concepts ...............................................................................229-2440
104 Bypass Road
Figaro’s Hair Studio .........................................................................................229-2700
104 Westover Ave
Hair Cuttery
4680 Monticello Ave ...............................................................................564.9890
122 Waller Mill Rd ..................................................................................220-9706
Heads Up .............................................................................................................253-8678
1313 North Mount Vernon
Illusions by Marcus ............................................................................................253-7790
4438 John Tyler Highway
Jacqueline’s Beauty Salon .................................................................................229-4499
4504 John Tyler Highway
Jon’s ....................................................................................................................220-6009
4655 Monticello Ave
Lissa and Company............................................................................................229-4404
6508 Richmond Road
Totally Clips .......................................................................................................253-5775
170 Second Street
HARDWARE STORES
ACE Peninsula Hardware
4511 John Tyler Hwy (Governor’s Green Shopping Center) ..................220-9362
1230 Richmond Road (Williamsburg Shopping Center) .........................229-1900
Home Depot ........................................................................................................220-1800
6700 Mooretown Road (Williamsburg Market Center)
Lowe’s Home Improvement Ctr. .....................................................................259-7999
801 Rochambeau Drive
HOTELS AND MOTELS
The following is a partial list of hotels and motels in Williamsburg. Cross-reference with the
area map to determine distance from campus and street location. Hotel rates rise and fall with
time of year, so expect higher rates during tourist season (late spring to early fall and around
December holidays). In January many hotels offer student discount rates to accepted students
and family members as well as to current students.
Best Western Patrick Henry Inn ......................................................................229-9540
249 York Street
Comfort Inn Central ..........................................................................................220-3888
2007 Richmond Road
Comfort Inn King George .................................................................................229-9230
706 Bypass Road
William & Mary Discount w/ID.
Comfort Inn Outlet Center ...............................................................................565-1100
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
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5611 Richmond Road
William & Mary Discount w/ID.
Comfort Inn Suite ..............................................................................................229-2981
1420 Richmond Road
William & Mary Discount w/ID.
Courtyard by Marriott ......................................................................................221-0700
470 McLaws Circle
Days Inn Historic Area ......................................................................................253-1166
331 Bypass Road
Days Inn Williamsburg......................................................................................229-5060
902 Richmond Road
William & Mary Discount w/ID.
Econo Lodge Central .........................................................................................229-6600
1900 Richmond Road
Econo Lodge Colonial ........................................................................................253-6450
216 Parkway Drive - By Second Street Restaurant
William & Mary Discount w/ID.
Hampton Inn Historic........................................................................................941-1777
911 Capitol Landing Road
Hampton Inn Williamsburg Center .................................................................229-7330
718 Bypass Road
Holiday Inn Historic Gateway ..........................................................................229-9990
515 Bypass Road
Holiday Inn Express Hotel and Suites .............................................................941-1057
1452 Richmond Road
The Hospitality House .......................................................................................229-4020
415 Richmond Road - Across from the football stadium
Lord Paget Quality Inn .....................................................................................229-4444
901 Capitol Landing Road
William & Mary Discount w/ID.
Marriott ..............................................................................................................220-2500
50 Kingsmill Road
Marriott Residence Inn .....................................................................................941-2000
1648 Richmond Road
Marriott SpringHill Suites ................................................................................941-3000
1644 Richmond Road
Marriott Fairfield Inn and Suites .....................................................................654-3600
1402 Richmond Road
Ramada Inn Central ..........................................................................................565-2000
5351 Richmond Road
William & Mary Discount w/ID.
Ramada Inn Historic .........................................................................................220-1410
500 Merrimac Trail
The Williamsburg Inn .......................................................................................229-1000 x. 3089
136 Francis Street
The Williamsburg Lodge...................................................................................220-7976
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
inaccuracies or to make other comments/suggestions.
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310 South England Street
ANOTHER OPTION: BED AND BREAKFASTS
Applewood Colonial ...........................................................................................229-0205
605 Richmond Road
Boxwood Inn .......................................................................................................221-6607
404 S. Henry St.
Candlewick .........................................................................................................253-8693
800 Jamestown Road
The Cedars ..........................................................................................................229-3591
616 Jamestown Road
Colonial Capitol .................................................................................................229-0233
501 Richmond Road
Fox & Grape .......................................................................................................229-6914
701 Monumental Avenue
Governor’s Trace ...............................................................................................229-7552
303 Capitol Landing
Legacy of Williamsburg ....................................................................................220-0524
930 Jamestown Road
Primrose Cottage ...............................................................................................229-6421
706 Richmond Road
HOUSING
APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOMES:
Rents are subject to change. Most areas of Williamsburg are safe. If you are concerned about
the safety of a particular community, we suggest you contact the local police department to ask
about any crime in the area.
Colonial Pines .....................................................................................................229-0533
222-A Merrimac Trail (4 miles from campus)
Colonial Towne...................................................................................................229-5518
327 Merrimac Trail (4 ½ miles from campus)
Conway Gardens ................................................................................................229-4432
3203 Lake Powell Road (4 miles from campus)
Graduate Student Housing................................................................................221-4314
707 S. Henry Street (½ mile from main campus, adjacent to the Law School)
Marlboro Townhouses .......................................................................................229-6047
1310 Garrison Drive (4 ½ miles from campus)
Parkway Apartments .........................................................................................220-2717
416 Merrimac Trail (4 ½ miles from campus)
Regency at Longhill ...........................................................................................229-8886
5302 Lane Place Drive (5 miles from campus)
Spring Roads (Townhouses)..............................................................................229-6047
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
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1310 Garrison Drive (2 miles from campus)
Steeplechase Apartments...................................................................................253-2466
3700 Steeplechase Drive (5 miles from campus)
Stonegate Apartments .......................................................................................229-0358
64 Mal Mae Court (5 miles from campus)
Village of Woodshire..........................................................................................229-6050
159-5 Merrimac Trail (4 ½ miles from campus)

APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES RENTED BY REALTORS:
Community

Managed By:

Location:

Distance from
Campus

Chisel Run
Townhouses
Governor’s Square

(VARIOUS REALTORS)

Off Olde Towne Road

Approx. 4 miles

(VARIOUS REALTORS)

5 miles

James Square
Jamestown
Common
The Midlands

(VARIOUS REALTORS)
(VARIOUS REALTORS)

Corner of Ironbound and
Strawberry Plains Road
Jamestown Road
103 Lake Powell Road

(VARIOUS REALTORS)

Strawberry Plains Road

4 miles

Patriot
Condominiums
Peppertree
Apartments
Priorslee
Condominiums
Raleigh Square

(VARIOUS REALTORS)

6 miles

(VARIOUS REALTORS)

Richmond Road/Rte 60
West
Route 199

3 ½ miles

(VARIOUS REALTORS)

Merrimac Trail

4 ½ miles

(VARIOUS REALTORS)

Jamestown Road

5 ½ miles

Shellis Square

(VARIOUS REALTORS)

285 Merrimac Trail

3 miles

Season's Trace

(VARIOUS REALTORS)

Longhill Road

Williamsburg
Commons

(VARIOUS REALTORS)

Off Bypass Road, near
Cracker Barrel

4 miles

1 mile

HOUSING THROUGH REALTY AGENTS:
These agents handle units in the properties listed above, as well as privately owned houses.
There are other realtors available, but be careful—many students have commented on poor
service.
Brooks Real Estate .............................................................................................229-1507
321 Lightfoot Road
GSH Residential .................................................................................................595-7350
404 South Henry Street
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
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Prudential McCardle Realty .............................................................................220-9500
4135 Ironbound Road
3449 John Tyler Hwy
Century 21 Nachman Realty .............................................................................229-5681
1101 Richmond Road
INTERNET AND CABLE SERVICE PROVIDERS
Comcast ...............................................................................................................800-266-2278
Earthlink .............................................................................................................800-511-2041
Widomaker Communication Services..............................................................253-7621
Verizon ................................................................................................................877-483-3650
Cox ......................................................................................................................224-1111
JEWELRY/WATCH REPAIR
Boyers Diamond & Gold Source ......................................................................565-0747
6564 Richmond Road (Gallery Shops)
J Fenton Gallery .................................................................................................221-8200
110 South Henry Street
Laney’s Diamonds ..............................................................................................229-7333
5121 Center Street
Precious Gem......................................................................................................220-1115
423 Duke of Gloucester Street (Merchants Square Shopping Center)
LEGAL SERVICES
Student Legal Services, College of William & Mary ......................................221-3304
Student Legal Services offers legal assistance to William & Mary students, faculty, and
staff. Law student volunteers provide services free of charge. Interns will advise and
counsel students concerning legal matters within the community. These volunteers will
counsel, but cannot represent students.
MOVIE THEATERS
New Town Cinemas 12 .....................................................................................645-0440
4911 Courthouse Street (New Town Shopping Center)
The AMC Hampton Towncenter 24 .................................................................896-2330
I-64 East to Exit 261A
Kimball Theatre .................................................................................................565-8588
424 Duke of Gloucester Street (Merchants Square Shopping Center)
Regal Kiln Creek Cinema 20 ............................................................................989-5298
100 Regal Way, Newport News
I-64 East to Exit 256B (behind Super K-Mart Shopping Center)
MUSIC STORES
Authentic Guitars...............................................................................................220-9911
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
inaccuracies or to make other comments/suggestions.
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4809-1 Courthouse Street, Williamsburg, Virginia 23188
Plan 9 Music .......................................................................................................220-3246
200-M Monticello Avenue
In addition to Williamsburg, Patrick Henry Mall (off Route. 64 in Newport News) has several
music stores consult the mall’s website at to see what is located at their site.
http://www.shoppatrickhenrymall.com/
NEWSPAPERS – LOCAL
The Daily Press/Times-Herald (Newport News) ..............................................247-4500
The Virginia Gazette (Williamsburg) ................................................................220-2224
NEWSPAPERS – REGIONAL
You will probably have the opportunity to subscribe to the Wall Street Journal during the first
week of class. Washington Post subscriptions are also available at student rates through local
carriers. You can order the New York Times through the Sadler Center but you will have to go
there daily to pick it up.
Richmond Times-Dispatch ................................................................................757-229-1512
Washington Post ..............................................................................www.washingtonpost.com
PET STORES
Pet Smart ............................................................................................................259-1630
4900 Monticello Avenue (Windsor Meade Shopping Center)
PHARMACIES
Don’t forget to check with the health center on campus. Cold packs are available and
prescriptions are much less expensive.
CVS
1187 Jamestown Rd .................................................................................564-1004
700 Merrimac Trail ..................................................................................258-4441
1256 Richmond Road (Williamsburg Shopping Center) .........................229-0015
Olde Towne Pharmacy ......................................................................................220-8764
4854 Longhill Road
Professional Pharmacy of Williamsburg .........................................................229-3560
1302 South Mount Vernon Drive
Rite Aid
1303 Jamestown Rd (Colony Square Shopping Center)..........................220-1355
5601 Richmond Road (Ewell Station Shopping Center) .........................565-6407
701 Merrimac Trail (James-York Plaza) .................................................229-0131
4511 John Tyler Highway ........................................................................253-8003
4501 News Road ......................................................................................220-1287
Target Pharmacy
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
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4630 Monticello Ave ...............................................................................258-9794
Ukrop’s
4660 Monticello Avenue (Monticello Marketplace) ...............................564-0471
6610 Mooretown Road (Williamsburg Market Center)...........................564-9316
Williamsburg Drug Company ..........................................................................229-1041
240 McLaws Circle
PHOTOCOPYING
Copy Center ........................................................................................................221-3116
College of William & Mary, Swem Library, 2nd floor
www.wm.edu/copycenter
Kinko’s Copies ..................................................................................................253-5676
1250 Richmond Road (Williamsburg Shopping Center)
Staples ................................................................................................................253-1985
1320 Richmond Road
Office Depot ........................................................................................................259-1640
4900 Monticello Avenue (Windsor Meade Shopping Center)
PHYSICIANS
A complete list of physicians in the Williamsburg area may be found in the Yellow Pages - also,
ask classmates and/or faculty members for advice on good local doctors.
King Student Health Center ............................................................................221-4386
College of William & Mary
The Student Health Center provides a variety of health services to students. Most services
are covered by the Student Health insurance policy.
Counseling Center .............................................................................................221-3620
College of William & Mary
Free, privileged private or group counseling is available to students.
RENTAL CAR RESERVATION NUMBERS
Alamo Rental ......................................................................................................877-603-0615
NN/W, Norfolk, Richmond airports
Avis Rental ..........................................................................................................800-831-2847
N/W, Norfolk, Richmond airports
Budget Rent A Car.............................................................................................874-5794
NN/W, Richmond airports
Colonial Rent-A-Car ..........................................................................................220-3399
468 N Boundary Street
Dollar Rent A Car ..............................................................................................800-800-4000
Norfolk airport
Enterprise ...........................................................................................................220-1900
613 Merrimac Trail
Hertz Rental .......................................................................................................800-654-3131
Newport News/Williamsburg, Norfolk, Richmond airports
National ...............................................................................................................800-227-7368
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
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NN/W, Norfolk, Richmond airports
Thrifty Rental .....................................................................................................800 -367-2277
NN/W, Norfolk, Richmond airports
RESTAURANTS
The Williamsburg area has many restaurants for formal and casual dining. The following is a
list of recommendations from students and faculty. Asterisks denote establishments that accept
the W&M Express card for payment. The participating off-campus merchants are: The College
Delly, The Cheese Shop, IHOP, Manhattan Bagel, Mama Mia’s, Baskin Robbins, Green Leafe
Cafe, Sal’s by Victor, Pizza Hut (dine-in and carry-out), and Uno’s (formerly Pizzeria Uno).
$ - low priced -- $$ - moderately priced -- $$$ - expensive
WILLIAMSBURG RESTAURANTS:
415 Grill ($$) .......................................................................................................229-4020
415 Richmond Road (in the Hospitality House)
Offers a pasta bar with all-you can eat pasta, salad, bread, and fruit for $7.95 (lunch
only).
Aberdeen Barn ($$$)..........................................................................................229-6661
1601 Richmond Road
Alize Bistro ($$$) ................................................................................................258-8882
601 Prince George Street
Andy’s Pancake House ......................................................................................220-4786
2227 Richmond Road
Applebee’s Neighborhood Grill ........................................................................564-7261
1640 Richmond Road
Aroma’s Fine Coffees & Teas ...........................................................................221-6676
431 Prince George Street
Back 9 Bar & Grill .............................................................................................565-2600
3032 Richmond Road
Backfin Seafood Restaurant ($$) ......................................................................565-5430
3701 Strawberry Plains Road
Barnes and Noble (Coffee, sandwiches, soups, etc.)
College Bookstore (Merchants Square-Duke of Gloucester) .................253-4900
New Town Location (across from movie theater) ...................................564-0687
Belgian Waffles...................................................................................................229-6018
7243 Pocahontas Trail
Ben & Jerry’s ($) ................................................................................................253-0180
7097 Pocahontas Trail
Berret’s Restaurant & Raw Bar ($$) ...............................................................253-1847
199 S. Boundary Street
Blue Talon Bistro ($$$)......................................................................................476-2583
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420 Prince George Street
Bones ($$)............................................................................................................229-4100
351 York Street
Bruster’s Old Fashion Ice Cream.....................................................................220-8930
5289 John Tyler Hwy
Buon Amici ($$)..................................................................................................220-8188
5201 Center Street, Williamsburg, VA 23188
Captain George’s Seafood Restaurant ($$$) ...................................................565-2323
5363 Richmond Road
$23.95 buffet
Carrot Tree Kitchens .........................................................................................229-0957
1782 Jamestown Road
Lunch and bakery shop
Catering Company of Williamsburg ................................................................220-8011
108 Ingram Road #18
Charly’s Airport Restaurant ($) ......................................................................258-0034
100 Marclay Road (at the Williamsburg-Jamestown Airport)
They do not accept credit cards.
Chanello’s Pizza .................................................................................................229-1010
1673 Richmond Road
Cheese Shop ($$) ................................................................................................220-1324
410 Duke of Gloucester Street (Merchants Square)
220-2098
Imported foods and wines, take-out deli, outside dining.
Chez Trinh ($$) ..................................................................................................253-1888
157 Monticello Avenue
Chick-Fil-A .........................................................................................................564-6801
4610 Monticello Avenue (Monticello Marketplace)
Chili’s Grill & Bar .............................................................................................229-9865
1652 Richmond Road
Christiana Campbell’s Tavern ($$$)................................................................229-2141
120 Waller Street (in Colonial Williamsburg)
Chowning’s Tavern ($$$) ..................................................................................229-2141
100 E. Duke of Gloucester Street (in Colonial Williamsburg)
Pronounced “Chew-nings.”
Cities Grill ($$) ...................................................................................................564-3955
4511C John Tyler Highway
College Delly & Pizza Restaurant * ($$) ..........................................................229-6627
336 Richmond Road
Colonial Pancake House ....................................................................................253-5852
100 Page Street
Corner Pocket.....................................................................................................220-0808
4805 Courthouse Street
Cracker Barrel ($)..............................................................................................220-3384
200 Bypass Road
Domino’s Pizza
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
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455 Merrimac Trail D ..............................................................................220-3770
5251 John Tyler Hwy #23........................................................................258-8788
Doraldo’s Restaurant ........................................................................................220-0795
1915 Pocahontas Trail D2
Double D Ribhouse ............................................................................................229-3166
7093 Pocahontas Trail
Dunkin’ Donuts ..................................................................................................229-0616
1347 Richmond Road
Emerald Thai Cuisine ($$) ................................................................................645-2511
264-G McLaws Circle (Festival Marketplace)
Fat Canary ($$$) ................................................................................................229-3333
410 W. Duke of Gloucester Street (Merchants Square)
Outdoor seating available.
Fireside Steak House ($$) ..................................................................................229-3310
1995 Richmond Road
Florimonte’s Pizza, Italian Deli & Bakery ......................................................253-2266
5251 John Tyler Hwy.
Food for Thought ($$) .......................................................................................645-4665
1647 Richmond Road
Offers some of the most creative and tasty options for vegetarians in Williamsburg
Fox Hunter Grill ($$) .........................................................................................804-966-8333
1428 Outpost Road, Lanexa
Next to Rockahock Campground
Friendly’s ............................................................................................................220-2635
1803 Richmond Road
Friends Café ($-$$) ............................................................................................645-3100
603 Prince George Street
Gazebo House of Pancakes ...............................................................................220-0883
409 Bypass Road
George Washington Smorgasbord ...................................................................220-1410
515 Merrimac Trail H
Giuseppe’s Italian Café ($$)..............................................................................565-1977
5601 Richmond Road (Ewell Station Shopping Center)
Grand Shanghai .................................................................................................565-1212
5601 Richmond Road (Ewell Station Shopping Center)
Green Leafe Café * ($$)
765 Scotland Street ..................................................................................220-3405
5345 New Town Avenue (New Town Shopping Center) ........................221-9582
Harbour Coffee ..................................................................................................220-2339
4260 Casey Avenue (New Town)
Hayashi Japanese Restaurant ($$) ...................................................................253-0282
5601 Richmond Road (Ewell Station Shopping Center)
Hong Kong Chinese Restaurant .......................................................................229-9999
701 Merrimac Trail H
Ichiban ................................................................................................................253-8898
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
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4905 Courthouse Street (New Town)
Indian Fields Tavern ($$) ..................................................................................804-829-5004
9220 John Tyler Hwy/Route 5, Charles City
International House of Pancakes (IHOP) ........................................................229-9628
1412 Richmond Road
50% off with student ID on Tuesdays -- Open 24 Hours
JM Randall’s Restaurant & Lounge ($$) ........................................................259-0406
4854-116 Longhill Road
James River Pie Company ($ - $$) ...................................................................229-7775
1804 Jamestown Road
Jefferson Inn Restaurant ($$$) .........................................................................229-2296
1453 Richmond Road
Jimmy’s Pizza and Pasta ($$) ...........................................................................565-1465
7201 Richmond Road, Norge
King’s Arms Tavern ($$$).................................................................................229-2141
Duke of Gloucester Street (in Colonial Williamsburg)
Kingsmill Restaurant ($$$) ...............................................................................253-3900
1010 Kingsmill Road
Formal dining overlooking the James and a PGA tour golf course.
Kitchen at Powhatan Plantation ($$$) .............................................................253-7893
3601 Ironbound Road
Best meal and atmosphere in Williamsburg. Small; great service.
Kyoto ($$) ...........................................................................................................220-8888
1621 Richmond Road
Large hibachi grill and sushi bar.
La Tolteca ($$)
135 Second Street ....................................................................................259-0598
3048 Richmond Road ..............................................................................253-2939
Le Yaca ($$$) ......................................................................................................220-3616
1915 Pocahontas Trail (Kingsmill Village Shops)
French cuisine, comfortable European atmosphere. The bread is terrific!
The Library Tavern ($$) ...................................................................................229-1012
1330 Richmond Road
Mama Mia’s Italian Restaurant * ($$).............................................................253-2225
521 Prince George Street
Mama Steve’s House of Pancakes ....................................................................229-7613
1509 Richmond Road
Manhattan Bagel ................................................................................................259-9221
1437 Richmond Road
Maple Tree Pancakes and Waffles ...................................................................220-3544
1665 Richmond Road
Marino’s Italian Cuisine ($$) ............................................................................253-1844
1338 Richmond Road
Milano’s ($$) .......................................................................................................220-2527
1635 Richmond Road
Nawab..................................................................................................................565-3200
Information about local businesses and services changes quickly. E-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu to report
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204 Monticello Avenue
Good Indian food. Offers weekday all-you-can-eat lunch buffet.
New York Deli ($-$$) .........................................................................................564-9258
6572 Richmond Road
Old Chickahominy House ($)............................................................................229-4689
1211 Jamestown Road
Olive Garden ($$) ...............................................................................................259-9170
2150 Richmond Road
Opus 9 Steakhouse ($$$) ...................................................................................645-4779
5143 Main Street (New Town Shopping Center)
Outback Steakhouse ($$-$$$) ...........................................................................229-8648
3026 Richmond Road
Panera Bread .....................................................................................................229-8810
New Town
Papa John’s ($) ...................................................................................................229-7272
Paul’s Deli ($-$$) ................................................................................................229-8976
761 Scotland Street
Peking Restaurant ($-$$)...................................................................................220-1118
120 Waller Mill Road (Kingsgate Shopping Center, near K-Mart)
Unique Chinese buffet and Mongolian grill
Pierce’s Pit Bar-B-Que ($).................................................................................565-2955
137 Rochambeau Drive
Pitcher’s Sports Bar ($$) ...................................................................................220-2500
50 Kingsmill Road.
Pizza Hut * ($)
701 James-York Plaza..............................................................................229-0067
1605 Richmond Road ..............................................................................229-7826
200-A Monticello Avenue (take-out & delivery only) ............................253-8000
Polo Club ($$) .....................................................................................................220-1122
135 Jamestown Road (Colony Square Shopping Center)
Pottery Wine and Cheese Shop ($$) .................................................................229-6754
1915 Pocahontas Trail (Kingsmill Village Shops)
Includes deli, sandwiches & soups
The Prime Rib House * ($$-$$$).......................................................................229-6823
1433 Richmond Road
Red, Hot, and Blue ($$) .....................................................................................259-1670
1622 Richmond Road
Red Lobster ........................................................................................................221-8127
2100 Richmond Road
Ruby Tuesday’s * ($$) .......................................................................................229-0494
1840 Richmond Road (Monticello Marketplace)
Sacred Grounds..................................................................................................220-8494
6927 Richmond Road (Colonial Town Plaza)
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Fair trade coffee, interesting sandwiches & salads, live music in the evenings. Also hosts
yoga & pilates classes, massage and other health/wellness offerings.
Sal’s by Victor Italian Restaurant and Pizza * ($$) .......................................220-2641
1242 Richmond Road (Williamsburg Shopping Center)
Sammy and Nicks Pancake and Waffle House ($$-$$$) ................................229-3717
7129 Pocahontas Trail
Seafare of Williamsburg ($$$) ..........................................................................229-0099
1632 Richmond Road
Season’s ($$) .......................................................................................................259-0018
110 South Henry Street
Second Street Bistro ($$) ...................................................................................220-2286
140 Second Street
Shackleford’s II ($$) ..........................................................................................258-5559
4640 Monticello Avenue (Monticello Marketplace)
Tuesday is half-priced burger night and it is standing room only.
Starbucks
240 McLaws Circle #142 .........................................................................259-9967
4655 Monticello Ave ...............................................................................564-1029
South of the Border Mexican Restaurant .......................................................565-4848
322 Second Street
Subway Sandwiches and Salads
701 Merrimac Trail ..................................................................................258-8858
220 Monticello Ave .................................................................................220-9163
708 Lightfoot Road ..................................................................................221-8120
5601 Richmond Road ..............................................................................565-1782
4655 Monticello Ave ...............................................................................220-4292
Subway Station ...................................................................................................229-7827
135 Monticello Ave
Tequila Rose ($ - $$) ..........................................................................................258-8634
7207 Merrimac Trail
Tequila Rose II ...................................................................................................259-9916
6925 Richmond Rd
TGIFriday’s ($$) ................................................................................................220-5580
5509 Richmond Road
Thaipot ................................................................................................................259-2322
5203 Center Street (New Town) Street5203 Center Street
Top’s China ($)...................................................................................................220-6868
5251 John Tyler Hwy. (Williamsburg Crossing Shopping Center)
Trellis ($$$) .........................................................................................................229-8610
403 Duke of Gloucester Street (Merchants Square)
Nationally acclaimed café, especially known for chocolate desserts. Reservations
recommended.
Uno’s * ($$) .........................................................................................................220-5454
205 Bypass Road
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Wawa Food Market ...........................................................................................258-1322
315 Richmond Road (across from Blow Memorial Hall)
Open 24 hours
Whaling Company ($$-$$$) ..............................................................................229-0275
494 McLaws Circle
Casual, nautical atmosphere
Whitehall Restaurant ($$$) ...............................................................................229-4677
1325 Jamestown Road
Williamsburg Inn – Regency Dining Room ($$$) ...........................................229-2141
136 Francis Street
Reservations required. Without question, the most elegant dining for miles.
Williamsburg Marriott .....................................................................................220-2500
50 Kingsmill Road
Williamsburg Winery’s Gabriel Archer Tavern ($$) .....................................229-0999 x117
5800 Wessex Hundred
Excellent food. Rustic setting. Reasonable prices. Lunch only.
Yorkshire Inn Restaurant ($$$) .......................................................................229-9790
700 York Street
Steak and Seafood. Casual. Reservations recommended.
Yorktown Pub ($ -- $$) ......................................................................................886-9964
112 Water Street, on York River waterfront
American/Seafood
NEWPORT NEWS RESTAURANTS:
Charley’s Steakery .............................................................................................249-3700
Patrick Henry Mall, Newport News
Cheddar’s ($$) ....................................................................................................249-4000
12280 Jefferson Avenue, Newport News (in front of Patrick Henry Mall)
Port Arthur ($$) .................................................................................................599-6474
11137 Warwick Blvd, Newport News
Sushi Yama’s ($$) ..............................................................................................596-1150
11745 Jefferson Avenue, Newport News
Rey Azteca Mexican Restaurant.......................................................................595-5956
10530 Jefferson Ave, Newport News
TGIFriday’s ($$) ................................................................................................881-9788
12122 Jefferson Avenue, Newport News
The Melting Pot Restaurant..............................................................................595-5151
844 Newport Square Shop, Newport News
SPORTING GOODS STORES
American Golf Classics......................................................................................565-7200
114 Blackheath
Anti-Gravity .......................................................................................................229-9962
5251 John Tyler Hwy
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Baeplex ................................................................................................................229-2237
4496 John Tyler Hwy
Colonial Sports ...................................................................................................253-0277
513 Prince George Street
Dynamic Golf Studio .........................................................................................253-0589
5251 John Tyler Hwy #47
Hooker Bait & Tackle........................................................................................229-6609
1676 Jamestown Road
Joe Moore Bowling Techniques ........................................................................564-9240
5544 Olde Towne Road
L. L. Bean Factory Store ...................................................................................259-9403
5715 Richmond Road #66b (Prime Outlets)
New Concepts Gifts ............................................................................................253-0725
6401 Richmond Road
Nike Factory Store .............................................................................................565-2963
5707-6 Richmond Road (Prime Outlets)
Orvis Co. ............................................................................................................253-8680
3032 Richmond Road #2b
Sports Anvil Inc..................................................................................................221-7015
3417 Deerlope Trail
Sports In Store ...................................................................................................229-8662
3909 Midlands Road B
STEREO/TV STORES
Action Electronics (repair) ................................................................................229-1880
1507-C Richmond Rd.
Best Buy
210 Whittakers Trace ...............................................................................220-1352
12151 Jefferson Avenue, Newport News ...............................................930-8945
Bose Factory Store .............................................................................................565-4378
5711 Richmond Road #31 (Prime Outlets)
Commercial Television Services Inc.................................................................565-6465
5612 Mooretown Road E
Jones Electronics ................................................................................................253-2508
537 Second Street
Protection By Design Inc ...................................................................................258-1285
309 McLaws Circle F
SUPERMARKETS
Ameristop Food Mart .......................................................................................253-8761
4854 Longhill Road #19
D&M Grocery and Deli .....................................................................................258-5591
4454 John Tyler Hwy
Farm Fresh
115 Norge Lane, Norge............................................................................564-8619
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4501 John Tyler Highway ........................................................................941-1680
455 Merrimac Trail ..................................................................................253-2302
Bloom
1234 Richmond Road (Williamsburg Shopping Center) .........................229-2010
5251 John Tyler Hwy (Williamsburg Crossing Shopping Center) ..........220-1473
Food Lion ............................................................................................................258-4661
701 Merrimac Trail A (James-York Plaza)
Fresh Market ......................................................................................................565-1661
1303 Jamestown Road (Colony Square Shopping Center)
Harris Teeter ......................................................................................................595-6000
12404 Warwick Blvd, Newport News
Ukrop’s
4660 Monticello Avenue (Monticello Marketplace) ...............................564-0471
6610 Mooretown Road (Williamsburg Market Center)...........................564-9316
Wal-Mart ............................................................................................................220-2772
731 East Rochambeau Drive
TAILORING
No matter where you go, be sure to ask for a price before you leave your clothing – prices vary
widely.
Ladda’s Tailor Shop & Tuxedo Rental ...........................................................229-2224
202-B Monticello Shopping Center
Kyu Tailoring .....................................................................................................220-1600
1262 Richmond Road
TAXICAB SERVICE
Carey VIP Limousines .......................................................................................220-5466
Colonial Cabs of Williamsburg.........................................................................221-6661
468 N Boundary St
Groome Transportation (to Richmond Airport) ...............................................800-552-7911
Iyobosa Associates Inc .......................................................................................258-2401
295 McLaws Circle
Regal Limousine Inc ..........................................................................................565-2535
102 Hickory Hills Dr.
VIP & Celebrity Limousines .............................................................................220-5466
7346 Merrimac Trail
Williamsburg Limousines .................................................................................877-0279
Williamsburg Taxi .............................................................................................221-0004
22 Mobile Lane
Yellow Cab of Williamsburg .............................................................................722-1111
468 N. Boundary Street
TENNIS
Colonial Williamsburg.......................................................................................220-7794
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Operates six clay courts and two hard courts near the Williamsburg Inn April-October.
Call for rates.
Kingsmill .............................................................................................................253-3945
www.kingsmill.com/recreation/tennis.asp
1010 Kingsmill Road
McCormack-Nagelsen Tennis Center ..............................................................221-7378
www.wm.edu/mntc
Located on South Henry Street, near Law School and Graduate Living Complex
W&M students are not required to pay for membership. Students also receive a discount
on court fees.
TRAVEL AGENCIES
AAA .....................................................................................................................564-7711
260 McLaws Circle (Festival Marketplace)
Colony Travel .....................................................................................................229-8684
501 Prince George Street, 2nd Floor
Colony Travel .....................................................................................................229-7820
161 John Jefferson Road
Discovery Travel ................................................................................................220-0402
4434 John Tyler Hwy (Williamsburg Crossing Shopping Center)
Go Travel ............................................................................................................259-5866
3356 Ironbound Road #1F
Hampton Roads Travel ....................................................................................873-2280
710 Thimble Shoals Boulevard, Newport News
Jalewake Travel Consultants ............................................................................875-2343
Royal Travel Center ..........................................................................................253-2700
122 Waller Mill Road (Kingsgate Shopping Center, near K-Mart)
Owned by an MBA’s parents
Sue Mayberry Travel .........................................................................................229-7854
240 McLaws Circle
Travel Adventure ...............................................................................................564-3000
7405 Richmond Road
The Travel Corner .............................................................................................220-1920
149 Monticello Avenue (Williamsburg Shopping Center)
Travel Health ......................................................................................................220-9008
241 McLaws Circle #104
Travel Immunization Ctr ..................................................................................564-6220
287 McLaws Circle
Travelaire............................................................................................................229-1642
801 Merrimac Trail A
U-Travel Svc .......................................................................................................253-1212
1915 Pocahontas Trail F5
Vacation-Creations.com ....................................................................................564-1177
1315 Jamestown Road
VIP Leisure Travel ............................................................................................229-6008
12 Tempsford Ln
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UTILITIES
CABLE:
COX Cablevision Customer Service ..................................................................224-1111
Cox Repair ...........................................................................................................224-1200
Cox Technical Support ........................................................................................224-2222
112 New Quarter Drive
Three day lead time required for hook-up.
Deposit required for some apartment complexes.
Call company directly for rate information
ELECTRICITY:
Dominion Virginia Power..................................................................................888 667-3000
Requires at least 24 hours lead time for initiation of service. Can be arranged over the phone,
and if you are a new customer to Dominion Virginia Power there may be a deposit required
depending on credit history.
Call company directly for rate information
TELEPHONE:
Verizon .................................................................................................................
www.verizon.com
Call company directly for updated information

954-6222

WATER AND SEWER SERVICE:
City of Williamsburg ...........................................................................................220-6140
Public Works and Utilities ...................................................................................220-6188
2 days advance notice required
James City County ...............................................................................................253-6800
James City County Service Authority – Deposit required for renters.
Call company directly for updated information.
VETERINARY SERVICES
Animal Clinic......................................................................................................253-0812
628 Penniman Rd
Creature Comfort ..............................................................................................285-8493
Mobile Veterinary Clinic
Emergency Veterinary Clinic ...........................................................................874-8115
1120 George Washington Memorial Highway, Yorktown
Godspeed Animal Care......................................................................................253-0656
102 Tewning Road
Good for boarding and vet services
Godspeed Mobile Veterinary Clinic .................................................................564-7653
James City Veterinary Clinic............................................................................220-0226
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95 Brookwood Drive
Noah’s Ark Veterinary Hospital.......................................................................564-9815
7297 Richmond Road
Tidewater Equine Clinic....................................................................................253-8048
3516 Mott Ln A
Toano Animal Clinic ..........................................................................................566-1100
8150 Richmond Rd, Toano
VIDEO STORES
Don’t forget to check with the local library for free rentals. The Williamsburg Regional Library
has a nice selection of movies and children’s videos. Swem Library also has a selection of
popular movies available for students to borrow. Many supermarkets have videotape rentals as
well.
Blockbuster .........................................................................................................259-1680
4640-6 Monticello Avenue (Monticello Marketplace)
Movie Time Video ..............................................................................................253-2008
455 Merrimac Trail
WORSHIP
The Yellow Pages have a complete listing of religious organizations in the Williamsburg area.
Baptist
• ........................................................................................................ First
Baptist
Church ....................................................................................................229-1952
727 Scotland Street
• ........................................................................................................ Walnut
Hills
Baptist Church .......................................................................................220-5900
1014 Jamestown Road
• ........................................................................................................ Williamsburg
Baptist Church .......................................................................................229-1217
227 Richmond Road
Buddhist
• ........................................................................................................ Meeting in the
Unitarian Universalist church ..................................................................220-6830
3051 Ironbound Road
Catholic
• ........................................................................................................ St.
Bede’s
Catholic Church .....................................................................................229-3631
3686 Ironbound Road
Christian Science
• ........................................................................................................ First Church of
Christian Scientist ..................................................................................229-3820
620 Jamestown Road
Episcopal
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• ........................................................................................................ Bruton
Parish
Episcopal Church ...................................................................................229-2891
331 Duke of Gloucester Street
• ........................................................................................................ St.
Martin’s
Episcopal Church ...................................................................................229-1111
1313 Jamestown Road (just past Colony Square Shopping Center)
Jewish
• ........................................................................................................ Temple Beth El
..................................................................................................................220-1205
600 Jamestown Road
Islamic
• ........................................................................................................ Masjid
Abdul
Aziz Islamic Center of Williamsburg ...................................................564-1659
2692 John Tyler Hwy
Lutheran
• ........................................................................................................ King of Glory
Lutheran Church ...................................................................................258-9701
116 Palace Lane
Methodist
• ........................................................................................................ Williamsburg
United Methodist Church......................................................................229-1771
514 Jamestown Road
Presbyterian
• ........................................................................................................ Williamsburg
Presbyterian Church .............................................................................229-4235
215
Richmond Road
Unitarian Universalists
• ........................................................................................................ Williamsburg
Unitarian Universalists ..........................................................................220-6830
3051 Ironbound Road
GLOUCESTER AREA LOCAL SERVICES
All phone numbers are in the 804 area code unless otherwise indicated.
APARTMENTS
Century 21 Liberty Realty ...................................................................................693-4455
Colonial Point Apartments...................................................................................642-5775
Harbor Hills Apartments ......................................................................................642-5913
Jordan Realty Inc .................................................................................................642-4160
Newmoor Properties ............................................................................................642-9600
Tyndall Point Apartments ....................................................................................642-5300
Virginia Country Realty.......................................................................................642-6126
Yorkview Apartments ..........................................................................................642-5173
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR
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Carl’s Truck and Auto Repair ..............................................................................642-0057
Custom Car Care ..................................................................................................757-591-7500
D & M Discount Muffler and Brake ....................................................................642-3463
642-8792
Fox .......................................................................................................................642-3923
Goodalls ...............................................................................................................642-6825
Goode Tire & Wheel, Inc., Gloucester Point .......................................................642-4663
Gunn’s Body Shop, Gloucester ............................................................................693-3350
Harris Garage, Hayes ...........................................................................................642-2440
Mac’s Automotive Repair ....................................................................................642- 2935
Meineke Mufflers, Hayes .....................................................................................684-2359
Mike’s Tire...........................................................................................................642-2980
No Limit Auto ......................................................................................................757-218-5492
Texaco Xpress Lube of Gloucester ......................................................................695-2800
Wescott Auto Repair, Hayes ................................................................................642-5045
AUTO PARTS
Advance Auto Parts
Gloucester Point Location........................................................................642-9756
Gloucester Court House Location. ...........................................................694-8137
Napa Auto Parts ...................................................................................................642-3882
Old 17 Auto Parts ................................................................................................642-2172
T A E Import Auto Parts, Newport News ............................................................757-595-7000
BANKING
BB&T, Gloucester ...............................................................................................693-0628
Chesapeake Bank
Gloucester ................................................................................................693-7600
Hayes........................................................................................................642-9211
Colonial Virginia
Gloucester Point .......................................................................................642-0178
Gloucester ................................................................................................695-9300
Southside
Gloucester ................................................................................................694-4700
Gloucester Point .......................................................................................642-1481
SunTrust
Gloucester (Rt. 17) ..................................................................................693-1561
Gloucester (Main St.) ...............................................................................693-1542
Gloucester Point .......................................................................................642-2141
TowneBank, Williamsburg ..................................................................................757-249-4801
Wachovia, Hayes .................................................................................................642-0692
CREDIT UNIONS
1st Advantage Fed. Credit Union, Gloucester ......................................................757-877-2444
Langley Fed. Credit Union, Hayes ......................................................................757-827-7200
NWS Federal Credit Union, Hayes ......................................................................642-6737
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BIKE SHOPS
Gloucester Bicycle Shop ......................................................................................684-2212
Gloucester Bicycle & Skate Shop ........................................................................684-9131
BOOKSTORES
Barnes & Noble, Newport News ........................................................................757-249-2488
Twice Told Books. ...............................................................................................693-9209
CABLE TELEVISION
Cox Communications...........................................................................................693-3535
CELLULAR PHONE SERVICES
Verizon Wireless (Cellular Services, Inc.) .........................................................693-0303
Computer and Communication Solutions ............................................................642-0199
Contel Cellular .....................................................................................................642-0186
Alltel ....................................................................................................................1-800-694-0777
1-800-255-8359
Ntelos ...................................................................................................................757-249-4475
Sprint ....................................................................................................................1-800-480-4727
CHILD CARE
Gloucester Learning Center
Hayes........................................................................................................642-2000
Gloucester ................................................................................................693-4000
Little Light Childcare Center ...............................................................................684-0713
Majesty Christian Academy.................................................................................694-5258
Stephenson Child Care and Development Center ................................................642-2174
Inter County ChildCare Connection ....................................................................693-9446
COFFEE HOUSES
Java Joint Company Inc., Hayes ..........................................................................684-2606
Mark’s Coffee Shop, Gloucester Point ................................................................642-5009
Wild Rabbit Café, Gloucester ..............................................................................694-5100
COMPUTER SERVICES
Computers Plus, Gloucester .................................................................................693-2455
@Home PC Repair, Inc., Gloucester ...................................................................695-9499
ABC Computers ...................................................................................................642-1679
Computer and Communications Solutions ..........................................................642-9731
Connecting Point (for Mac/Apple products)........................................................757-873-1580
DENTISTS
See Gloucester Yellow Pages for a complete list.
Timothy A. Leigh, Gloucester .............................................................................693-2575
Lombard, Luckam & Smith, Hayes .....................................................................642-2120
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David A. Morris (Orthodontist), Hayes ...............................................................642-2112
Philip Render, DMD, (Prosthodontist), Hayes ....................................................684-9471
Harvey C. Woodruff, III, DDS (Periodontist), Hayes .........................................642-3558
Smith, MD............................................................................................................642-2120
Hayes Family Dentistry .......................................................................................642-2212
Carol Morgan, MD...............................................................................................757-220-6727
Robert Morrison, MD ..........................................................................................757-258-7778
DEPARTMENT STORES AND MALLS
Peebles, Hayes .....................................................................................................642-4030
Wal-Mart Supercenter, Gloucester ......................................................................694-0110
Patrick Henry Mall, Newport News
DRY CLEANERS
Village Cleaners ...................................................................................................694-5907
FITNESS
Curves
Gloucester ................................................................................................694-0148
Hayes .......................................................................................................684-0877
Riverside Fitness Center
Newport News .........................................................................................757-875-7525
Gloucester ................................................................................................693-8888
Bally’s, Newport News ........................................................................................800-695-8111
Fyzique .................................................................................................................757-283-5303
FLORISTS
Farm Fresh House of Flowers ..............................................................................642-5082
Gloucester Florist .................................................................................................642-4555
Smith’s Florist and Gifts ......................................................................................693-2010
GROCERS
Farm Fresh Supermarket, Hayes ..........................................................................642-6101
Food Lion
Hayes........................................................................................................642-9736
Gloucester ..............................................................................................695-1211
HAIRSTYLISTS AND BARBERS
Carolyn’s Hair Styling .........................................................................................693-5543
Cheryl’s Hair Design ...........................................................................................693-7966
Class Act Styling..................................................................................................642-5354
Hair Works ...........................................................................................................693-4544
Visible Changes Salon .........................................................................................684-9880
Gloucester Barber ................................................................................................642-8818
European Beauty Concepts ..................................................................................757-229-2440
Cuttin’ Up ............................................................................................................642-4370
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Hair Cuttery .........................................................................................................642-5593
HARDWARE STORES
Gloucester Supply Inc. (Ace Hardware), Hayes .............................................642-5300
Home Depot, Gloucester ......................................................................................695-9037
Lowes, Gloucester................................................................................................695-3540
Specialty Building Supply ...................................................................................642-3374
HOSPITALS
Ask-A-Nurse (Riverside-Walter Reed)................................................................693-6368
William & Mary Student Health Center ..............................................................757-221-2998
Riverside Walter Reed Hospital, Gloucester .......................................................693-8800
Mary Immaculate Hospital, Newport News ........................................................757-886-6000
Riverside Regional Medical Center .....................................................................757-594-2010
Williamsburg Sentara Hospital, Williamsburg ....................................................800-356-2046
HOTELS/BED AND BREAKFASTS
Comfort Inn (Gloucester Courthouse) .................................................................695-1900
Duke of York Motel .............................................................................................757-898-3232
Gloucester Inn Motel ...........................................................................................642-3337
Tidewater Motel ...................................................................................................642-2155
Airville Plantation Bed & Breakfast, Gloucester .................................................694-0287
Inn at Warner Hall, Bed/Breakfast, Gloucester ...................................................695-9565
North River Inn Bed/Breakfast, Gloucester .........................................................693-1616
INSURANCE AGENCIES
See Gloucester Yellow Pages for a complete list.
Baxter Insurance & Financial (Nationwide), Gloucester Point ...........................642-6513
Diversified Financial Group, White Marsh .........................................................642-7448
Farm Bureau - Gloucester-Mathews, Ordinary ...................................................642-3602
Gloucester Southside Insurance, Gloucester........................................................693-3502
Middle Peninsula / Gett Insurance, Gloucester Point ..........................................642-2890
Morgan - Marrow Insurance, Inc., Hayes ...........................................................693-2550
State Farm Insurance (Felton Graham), Gloucester ............................................693-4990
State Farm Insurance (Tom Wilke), Gloucester Point .........................................642-6495
Teagle Insurance Agency of Gloucester, Ordinary..............................................642-3131
LOCKSMITHS
A One Mobile Locksmith ....................................................................................642-9528
B E Vaughan Mobile Locksmith Service ............................................................693-9843
Johnson Locksmith ..............................................................................................695-0596
MARINAS
Gloucester Point Marina ......................................................................................642-6156
York River Yacht Haven .....................................................................................642-2156
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MOVIE THEATERS
Hillside Cinema, Gloucester ................................................................................693-2770
693-7766
York River Crossing Cinemas, Hayes .................................................................642-5873
AMC 24, Hampton...............................................................................................757-896-2330
Regal Kiln Creek Cinema 20 ...............................................................................757-989-5298
NEWSPAPERS
Daily Press (Middle Peninsula Office), Hayes ....................................................642-1748
Gazette-Journal
Gloucester Point .......................................................................................642-2191
Gloucester ................................................................................................693-3101
Glo-Quips (Gloucester) ........................................................................................693-2795
Daily Press ...........................................................................................................757-247-4600
Virginia Gazette ...................................................................................................757-220-1736
OPTOMETRISTS
Eastern Eye Associates, Inc., Hayes ....................................................................642-2290
EyeMax, Inc., Main St., Gloucester
...............................................................694-4999
Wilcox Eye Center, Hayes ...................................................................................642-0334
PET GROOMING
Vanity Pet Salon & Kennels ................................................................................694-9300
Willets Creek Grooming ......................................................................................642-1021
PHARMACIES
Gloucester Pharmacy, Gloucester ........................................................................694-5815
Wal-Mart, Gloucester ..........................................................................................694-0060
Rite Aid
Hayes........................................................................................................642-8747
Gloucester ................................................................................................693-2160
PHYSICIANS
Riverside Physicians Referral Services ...............................................................693-6368
See Gloucester Yellow Pages for Complete List
RADIO
89.5 WHRV
90.3 WHRO
90.9 WCWM
92.9 WVBW
93.7 WPYA
94.9 WPTE
96.1 WROX
97.3 WGH-FM

Jazz, folk, NPR
Classical, opera, NPR
W & M student radio
The Wave: "Favorites from yesterday and today,” adult contemporary
BOB_FM: “We play anything”
The Point: modern alternative
96X: “Everything alternative”
The Eagle: “new” country
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98.7 WNOR
100.5 WCMS
101.3 WWDE
102.9 WOWI
104.5 WNVZ
105.3 WKUS
106.1 WNRJ
106.9 WAFX

FM99: "Everything that rocks," hard rock
MAX-FM: rock
2WD: adult contemporary
JAMZ: hip-hop, rap, R&B
Z104: “Today’s Best Music,” contemporary hits
Kiss-FM: urban contemporary
Energy: "Music that makes you move."
The Fox: classic rock

RESTAURANTS
Applebee’s Grill & Bar, Gloucester.....................................................................694-3160
Goodfellas, White Marsh .....................................................................................693-5950
El Ranchito Mexican Restaurant, Gloucester ......................................................694-8003
Quizno’s Subs, Gloucester ...................................................................................693-1161
Rivers Inn, Gloucester Point ................................................................................642-9942
Seawell’s Ordinary, Ordinary ..............................................................................642-3635
Sutton's Restaurant, Gloucester .......................................................................693-9565
Sweet Madeleine’s, Restaurant & Caterer, Hayes ...............................................642-1780
The Wild Rabbit Café, Main Street, Gloucester ..................................................694-5100
The River Gourmet ..............................................................................................694-0944
River’s Inn Restaurant .........................................................................................642-9942
Stillwater’s On Main ............................................................................................694-5618
Yorktown Pub, Yorktown ....................................................................................757-886-9964
Carolina BBQ House ...........................................................................................684-2450
Juan’s Mexican Cafe and Cantina........................................................................642-05491
Olivia’s at the Point .............................................................................................684-2234
Olivia’s at the Village ..........................................................................................694-0057
River Gourmet Cafe & Catering Co. ...................................................................694-0944
Hana Sushi ...........................................................................................................642-3055
Nick’s Spaghetti & Steak House..........................................................................642-2330
Ruby Tuesday ......................................................................................................694-4955
Short Lane Ice Cream Company ..........................................................................695-2999
Sweet Madeleine’s ...............................................................................................642-1780
Water Street Landing, Yorktown .........................................................................757-886-5890
Carrot Tree, Yorktown .........................................................................................757-246-9559
CHINESE
Hong Kong Chinese Restaurant ...........................................................................642-5555
King China, Hayes ...............................................................................................684-0909
PIZZA
Anna’s Italian Pizza & Restaurant No. 4 .............................................................693-4171
Domino’s
Gloucester Point Location........................................................................642-9995
Gloucester Courthouse .............................................................................693-6800
Little Caesar’s, Hayes ..........................................................................................642-5823
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Pizza Hut, Gloucester Point .................................................................................642-4620
Rosalia’s Italian Pizza and Restaurant .................................................................693-7960
Sal’s Sicilian Pizza and Restaurant, Hayes ..........................................................642-6470
BARS
Cruiser’s Sports Bar & Grill, Hayes ....................................................................693-6246
Damon’s Sports Bar & Grill, Gloucester .............................................................693-7218
Shelby’s Billiards & Restaurants Inc. ..................................................................642-0777
SPECIALTY FOODS
Kelly’s Kitchen, Gloucester .................................................................................693-3902
Jessica’s Sweet Shop, Café & Bakery, Gloucester ..............................................693-5235
ORGANIC FOODS / PRODUCE / SUPPLEMENTS
Healthy Solutions, Inc., White Marsh ..................................................................693-2450
Trader Joe’s ..........................................................................................................757-890-0235
SPECIALTY & ORGANIC FOODS / GIFTS / WINES
Kelsick Gardens, Gloucester................................................................................693-6500
VETERINARY SERVICES
Gloucester Veterinary Hospital, Gloucester ........................................................693-3030
Abingdon Animal Clinic ......................................................................................642-2181
Emergency Veterinary Clinic (after-hours, holidays only)..................................757- 874-8115
Gloucester Veterinary Hospital, Ltd. ...................................................................693-3030
Yorktown Animal Hospital ..................................................................................757- 898-3932
York Veterinary Hospital .....................................................................................898-3700
GOVERNMENT SERVICES
DIAL 911 FOR EMERGENCIES (Ambulance, Fire, Police)
WILLIAMSBURG – Area code (757)
Greater Williamsburg Chamber & Tourism Alliance ...................................229-6511
421 North Boundary Street
City Manager ......................................................................................................220-6100
401 Lafayette Street (Municipal Building)
Police (non-emergency) ....................................................................................220-2331
425 Armistead Avenue
Recreation Department .....................................................................................259-3760
202 Quarterpath Road
Tax Information .................................................................................................220-6150
401 Lafayette Street
Voter Registration ..............................................................................................220-6157
412 North Boundary Street
Williamsburg Regional Library .......................................................................259-4040
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515 Scotland Street
JAMES CITY COUNTY – Area code (757)
County Offices ....................................................................................................253-6600
101 Mounts Bay Road
Parks and Recreation
Administrative offices ..............................................................................259-3200
James City/Williamsburg Recreation Center ...........................................259-4200
5301 Longhill Road
Full size pool, racquetball courts, children’s events and more. Inexpensive for
James City/Williamsburg residents.
Police (non-emergency) .....................................................................................253-1800
Public Library ....................................................................................................229-7770
7770 Croaker Road, Norge
Recycling Information .......................................................................................565-4000
Tax Information
Commission .............................................................................................253-6695
Real Estate ...............................................................................................253-6650
Voter Registration ..............................................................................................253-6868
101-F Mounts Bay Road
YORK COUNTY – Area code (757)
Information .........................................................................................................890-3300
Recycling Information .......................................................................................890-3780
Recreation Services ............................................................................................890-3500
Sheriff’s Office (non-emergency)......................................................................890-3630
Tax Information .................................................................................................890-3381
Voter Registration ..............................................................................................890-3440
YC District Court Bldg., 120 Alexander Hamilton Blvd., Room 100
GLOUCESTER COUNTY – Area code (804)
Abingdon Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue Squad ...................................642-3890
Dominion Virginia Power Company ...................................................................888-667-3000
Gloucester Chamber of Commerce ......................................................................693-2425
Health Department ...............................................................................................693-2445
Library, Gloucester Point Branch ........................................................................642-9790
Public Utilities, Applications and Services ..........................................................693-4044
Sheriff's Office, non-emergency ..........................................................................693-3890
Treasurer's Office .................................................................................................693-2141
Virginia Cooperative Extension Office ...............................................................693-2602
Voter Registration ................................................................................................693-3659
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
If you work in Virginia, you must obtain a Virginia driver’s license. A VA license is helpful, but
not necessary, when writing checks in local stores. The DMV is famous for long lines. Go early
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or plan on a long visit. Wait times tend to be shorter mid-week and mid-month. Out-of-state
students: Be sure to bring old state I.D. and proof of residency.
General Information .............................................................................................800-422-2319
York River State Park ..........................................................................................566-3036
State Tax Information ..........................................................................................594-7482
Gloucester Bridge Smart Tag Center (VDOT) ....................................................642-6444
Department of Motor Vehicles (General Information) ........................................461-1919
Gloucester Department of Motor Vehicles ..........................................................693-0899
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Internal Revenue Service .....................................................................................800-829-1040
800-829-3676
Federal Tax Information and Assistance .............................................................800-829-4059
Social Security .....................................................................................................800-772-1213
Veterans Affairs ...................................................................................................800-827-1000
US Postal Service.................................................................................................1-800-275-8777
College of William & Mary Sadler Center ....................................................221-4491
Main Williamsburg branch: 425 N. Boundary Street (near train station)......229-0838
Monticello branch: 5219 Monticello Ave (near courthouse) .........................564-7641
THINGS TO DO IN WILLIAMSBURG
Colonial Williamsburg/Historic Triangle – The main attraction in Williamsburg is Colonial
Williamsburg. Colonial Williamsburg offers a wide variety of tourist attractions including
exhibition buildings, lectures, concerts and slide shows. Students with current ID cards are
admitted at no cost to the exhibition buildings, craft shops, evening lectures and films at the
Information Center, and may use the bus system free of charge. The taverns in Colonial
Williamsburg feature meals in Colonial Virginia style and are within walking distance of the
College. Call the Colonial Williamsburg Visitor Information Center at 220-7659 for additional
information. Connected by the Colonial Parkway, both Jamestown and Yorktown national parks
are close by and, with Colonial Williamsburg, form the Historic Triangle. Additionally,
Berkeley Plantation, home of the first Thanksgiving celebration, the Shirley Plantation, and
Sherwood Forest (owned by two U.S. presidents) are all within one-half hour of town via Route
5. Check individual with individual plantations for schedules.
Busch Gardens/Water Country USA – Williamsburg is also home to Busch Gardens and Water
Country USA. Both offer season passes to those interested. Busch Gardens Williamsburg is
perennially awarded the title “Most Beautiful Amusement Park in America.” The park presents
a panoramic view of England, France, Germany, Italy, and Ireland through seven authentic
European-style hamlets, each with exotic foods, imported wares, and entertainment, including
the world’s tallest roller coaster, “Alpengeist.” Busch Gardens Williamsburg is located on Route
60 East, adjacent to the Anheuser-Busch Brewery, five miles east of Williamsburg. Call 2533350 for information regarding hours of operation and special events.
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Sports – AAA level baseball is within an hour either east or west. The Richmond Braves are the
AAA affiliate for the Atlanta Braves and the Tidewater Tides are the farm team for the New
York Mets. If hockey is your sport, you can catch the Hampton Admirals at the Scope or the
Richmond Renegades at the Richmond Coliseum. Finally, Williamsburg is the home of several
renowned golf courses. Located in the historic district of Williamsburg, The Golden Horseshoe
is ranked by Golf Digest as one of the top 15 public golf courses in the world. Kingsmill Golf
Course boasts 54 holes of golf and a LPGA tour event. Deer Run Golf Course, an excellent
inexpensive public facility is also popular with students and is a short drive down I-64 in
Newport News.
Charter Day – Each February, Charter Day commemorates the granting of the Royal Charter to
the College in 1693. This convocation features an address by an individual with a significant
relationship to the College and the awarding of several honorary degrees and the prestigious
Jefferson Awards.
Green and Gold Christmas – Green and Gold Christmas, a Christmas party for the
underprivileged children of the Williamsburg, York County, and James City County area,
features arts and crafts, games, music, skits, refreshments, and a special visit from Santa Claus.
Students who wish to be involved may serve on committees to plan the event or take part in the
activities as a sponsor of a child. Call the Office of Student Volunteer Services at 221-3263 for
more information.
Yule Log Ceremony – The annual Yule Log Ceremony, sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa and
Mortar Board, is held at the Wren Building just prior to the beginning of the winter break. The
ceremony includes holiday readings from different faith traditions, a brief history of the Yule
Log Ceremony, and tossing sprigs of holly on the burning Yule Log to send off the cares of the
past year and bring in luck for the new. The ceremony concludes with hot cider and cookies.
Films – The University Center Activities Board (UCAB) presents a film of interest each week
during the academic year. Tickets may be purchased at the Sadler Center for a nominal fee. All
William & Mary students, staff, and faculty members with a current ID may purchase tickets.
Call 221-2132 for more information. The Kimball Theatre (229-1475), located on Duke of
Gloucester Street, shows foreign, independent, and popular films, and also hosts live
performances and special events for Colonial Williamsburg and the College. New Town
Cinemas, just a couple of miles from campus, shows first-run movies on 12 screens. In addition
to local theaters, there are many others in Newport News, Hampton, Richmond, Norfolk, and
surrounding areas. One that many students drive to is the Hampton AMC 24 located just off I-64
in Hampton. Several campus organizations and departments also sponsor films on a regular
basis for the College community.
Concerts – The College generally hosts a wide range of live concerts each year, including rock,
classical, and folk performances, as well as a variety of dance events. Tickets for events at
William & Mary Hall or Phi Beta Kappa Hall may be purchased at the box offices at those
venues. Other concerts are regularly presented at Scope (Norfolk), Hampton Roads Coliseum
(Hampton), the Mosque (Richmond), and the Virginia Beach Amphitheater. Some of the best
concerts on the East Coast are held in Washington, D.C., a convenient three-hour drive from
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Williamsburg. You can purchase tickets for events throughout the area through Ticketmaster,
located at the customer service desk at Ukrop’s supermarket in the Monticello Marketplace on
Monticello Avenue.
Arts and Crafts – Art on the Square and the Occasion for the Arts are outdoor arts and crafts
displays held every year in Merchants Square on Duke of Gloucester Street. The Occasion for
the Arts, held in the fall, is sponsored by An Occasion for the Arts, Inc. The Art on the Square is
held in April and is sponsored by the Junior Women’s Club.
Parks/Recreation – Waller Mill Park and James River Park are great places for mountain biking,
hiking, fishing, and canoeing. Waller Mill also rents kayaks and pedal boats. Prices are very
reasonable, and each park provides a wide range of activities. Waller Mill is less than five miles
from campus. For those with children, “Kidsburg” is a great (free) activity. Children come from
all over the region to play at this oversized, multi-activity playground, located on Ironbound
Road near Target. www.jccegov.com/recreation
Cultural Activities – The College of William & Mary has an orchestra, chorus, and a performing
arts department that stage concerts and plays throughout the year.
Opportunities for cultural enrichment abound in the Williamsburg community. Colonial
Williamsburg (CW), Jamestown Settlement, and the Yorktown Battlefield offer hours of
fascination for those interested in history. The 20th Century Gallery and the DeWitt Wallace
Decorative Arts Gallery all provide cultural opportunities. Concerts and recitals are offered by
Bruton Parish Episcopal Church on Duke of Gloucester Street, the Williamsburg Chamber
Orchestra, and the Fife and Drum Corps. Craft shows are sponsored by CW during the tourist
season. www.history.org
The Williamsburg Library on Scotland Street regularly offers films, concerts, and lectures.
www.wrl.org
Richmond and Tidewater are close enough to offer additional cultural opportunities. In
Richmond, the Carpenter Center for the Performing Arts and the Mosque are within an hour's
drive. Also, the Virginia Museum of Fine Art and Virginia Museum of Science are easy to find.
While in Tidewater, you can see the Chrysler Museum, the Mariners Museum, the Army
Transportation Museum, the Virginia Air and Space Museum, and the Langley Research Center.
Whatever your interests may be, Williamsburg has much to offer. With over 300 years of
tradition and history, Williamsburg has grown in many unique ways that reflect charm, tradition,
and excellence. Welcome to our home!
THINGS TO DO IN GLOUCESTER
The SMS/VIMS Graduate Student Association (GSA) dedicates a significant portion of its funds
and effort into social activities for the VIMS community. The VIMS Sail and Paddle Club
provides an opportunity to take advantage of our proximity to the York River and owns several
sailboats and canoes. Annual dues are required in order to use the club equipment and include
several classroom and on-the-water training sessions, which are required prior to boat use. The
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College's intramural sports program activities (including soccer, floor hockey, basketball,
volleyball, and flag football) are very popular with SMS/VIMS students, who have established a
respectable reputation among both graduate and undergraduate teams. Other GSA student
functions include the annual Christmas Formal and football game. Finally, many other student
organizations regularly meet on the main campus, and several students serve as representatives
on various College-wide committees and to the William and Mary Student Assembly.
At VIMS, we take great pride in fostering a close-knit academic environment. Students and their
faculty advisors are generally on a first name basis, and everyone knows everyone else at the
Institute. Many events are open to everyone at VIMS, such as the annual Fall Pig Roast and
Spring Seafood Party events – both social extravaganzas for the entire VIMS community
complete with music, excellent student-prepared food, and plenty of beverages. It is fairly
common for students to get together informally for activities ranging from big homemade meals
to nights out on the town in Norfolk. Although rent costs are relatively low, many students live
with other students to save money, which only increases the number of social and academic
interactions within the student body.
The area around Gloucester County is also rich in history, much of it unknown to even most
local residents. For example, “Tarleton’s Last Charge,” the last major battle of the
Revolutionary War was fought not in Yorktown, but just north of VIMS in Hayes. Although
Rosewell, a colonial-era mansion frequented by Thomas Jefferson is now only a shell following
a catastrophic fire, even the brick walls and foundation remain impressive. Many other historic
landmarks in the county remain standing, such as Warner Hall, the home of George
Washington’s grandmother, and the birthplace of Walter Reed, the U.S. Army physician
responsible for conquering yellow fever. Several of the local Episcopal congregations worship
in buildings dating from 1690 or earlier. The county was also home to Native Americans,
including the tribe led by Chief Powhatan, whose daughter Pocahontas later married the
Englishman John Rolfe. Local legend regards a stone chimney located several miles north of the
Point as the one recorded built for Chief Powhatan by Captain John Smith in 1609 during his
expedition to the lower Chesapeake Bay. Occasional Native American and colonial artifacts are
found even today around the VIMS campus, which is situated on much of the late 1600s port of
“Gloucestertowne.”
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GENERAL CAMPUS NUMBERS
Bursar's Office ....................................................................................................221-1217
Campus Bookstore ...............................................................................................253-4900
Campus Police .....................................................................................................221-4596
Cashiers Office.....................................................................................................221-1226
Campus Information ............................................................................................221-4000
Financial Aid ........................................................................................................221-2420
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences .................................................................221-2470
Graduate School of Business Administration ......................................................221-2900
Graduate School of Education .............................................................................221-2315
Information Technology ......................................................................................221-HELP
King Student Health Center .................................................................................221-4386
Appointments ...........................................................................................221-2998
Pharmacy..................................................................................................221-2190
Marshall-Wythe School of Law ...........................................................................221-3800
Outdoor Center (camping and equipment rental) ................................................221-3474
Parking Services...................................................................................................221-4764
Recreation Center.................................................................................................221-3310
Registrar ...............................................................................................................221-2802
Sadler Center ........................................................................................................221-3433
School of Marine Science (VIMS) ......................................................................804-684-7103
Swem Library.......................................................................................................221-4636
FAX..........................................................................................................221-2635
Information ..............................................................................................221-INFO
Technology Services ............................................................................................221-4357
Telecommunications ............................................................................................221-4357
Ticket Offices
Athletics ...................................................................................................221-3340
Phi Beta Kappa Hall.................................................................................221-2655
W&M Concert Series ...............................................................................221-3276
W&M Hall ...............................................................................................221-3340
W&M Theatre ..........................................................................................221-2674
HELPFUL WILLIAM & MARY WEB SITES
The William & Mary Homepage .................................................................... www.wm.edu
The Graduate School of Arts and Sciences...................................... www.wm.edu/graduate
The School of Education ................................................................ www.wm.edu/education
The School of Law ................................................................................... www.wm.edu/law
The School of Marine Science ...................................................................... www.vims.edu
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The School of Business Administration .............................................. www.mason.wm.edu
The Division of Student Affairs .............................................. www.wm.edu/studentaffairs
The Student Information Network (SIN) ........................................................... sin.wm.edu
Has it all, from exclusive W&M housing information to local movies.
Earl Gregg Swem Library .............................................................................. swem.wm.edu
STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICES AND STUDENT SERVICES
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
Virginia Ambler, Ph.D., Vice President for Student Affairs
W. Fanchon Glover, Ed.D., Interim Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs
Campus Center 219
757-221-1236
www.wm.edu/about/administration/vps/studentaffairs/index.php
The Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs is responsible for overseeing the planning
and supervision of an array of programs, services, and activities (see below). Advocacy on
behalf of students and their needs is integral to the role of student affairs, as is representing and
interpreting the policies, services, and procedures of the College to the student community.
OFFICE OF RESIDENCE LIFE
Deb Boykin, Assistant Vice President and Director
Campus Center 212
221-4314
www.wm.edu/offices/residencelife/index.php
The College offers apartment-style living on a limited basis for graduate students in the Lettie
Pate Whitehead Evans Residences (next to the School of Law on South Henry Street). Located
minutes away from historical Colonial Williamsburg and Merchants Square Shopping Center,
the complex includes two-, three-, and four-bedroom apartments. The complex is air-conditioned
and apartments are fully-furnished with bedroom, living/dining room furniture, stove, and
refrigerator. Each resident has a private bedroom with his/her own telephone line and internet
access to the College system. Residents with personal vehicles must obtain the required college
parking decal. (Parking fee information can be obtained on the Parking Services website at
www.wm.edu/parking or by calling 221-4764.)
Students who are engaged in courses or research throughout the summer may request housing
arrangements through the Residence Life Office. Consideration for graduate housing is
contingent on submission of a housing application. An application will be sent to you by your
graduate school upon acceptance to a graduate program or you may submit an application online. Once the application for housing has been received in the Residence Life Office, it will be
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date stamped. Housing will then be offered on a first come first served basis beginning in the
month of May until all the allotted spaces for the various graduate schools have been filled.
Once a housing assignment has been offered and accepted by you, a housing agreement will be
mailed to you. This is a legally binding agreement for the full academic year. A $200 Room
Reservation Deposit will be required to reserve the offered room space. This deposit will be
applied to your first semester’s rent. In addition, a separate check for a $75 Room Damage
Deposit is required. This deposit will be refunded to you upon leaving college housing provided
there are no damages to the premises and the student’s college account is current. NOTE: Failure
to pick up a key will NOT release you from your signed housing agreement. Students who leave
college housing for any reason, but continue to be enrolled, will NOT be eligible for a refund of
their rent charge.
The College maintains a Student Information Network which provides a web site for individuals
who want information and for those who are seeking or providing housing (http://sin.wm.edu/).
Through this web site you may find available off-campus housing or other students looking for a
roommate to share an off-campus apartment, etc. Information may also be available for new
graduate students through their departments for housing possibilities, including opportunities to
share accommodations with other graduate students.
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Mark Constantine, Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs
Campus Center 203B
221-3300
www.wm.edu/studentactivities
The Office of Student Activities provides advisement and services for student organizations,
programming, Greek Life, and publications of the College. Numerous organizations on campus
appeal to a wide variety of interests, including academic organizations related to particular fields
of study, honor societies, performance organizations, graduate student associations, political and
issue-oriented groups, and groups with sports or leisure as a focus. Information about some of
the organizations on campus is listed below. For more information about existing student
organizations on campus, forming a new organization, or programs and services available to
student organizations, including the use of campus facilities, call the Office of Student Activities
at 221-3300 or visit the website via the link above.
Performance Organizations: Numerous performance organizations including dance
groups, acting troupes, instrumental groups and vocal ensembles are active on campus.
Examples include Orchesis (modern dance), several a cappella ensembles (male, female, and
co-ed), Ebony Expressions (gospel choir), Covenant Players (musical theater), I.T.
(Improvisational Theater), multicultural performing groups, and Sinfonicron (light opera and
musicals). All of the groups hold regular auditions, which are open to graduate students.
Religious Organizations and Campus Ministries United (CaMU): Several religious
groups and organizations are active on or near the campus and invite participation from
graduate and undergraduate students. The College of William and Mary, though of Church of
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England foundation, has been entirely non-sectarian since 1799. Students of the College avail
themselves of the many services provided by the places of worship in the Williamsburg area.
Students may also participate in collegiate religious organizations, many of which are
sponsored by local churches. The religious organizations represented at the College can be
found on the Student Activities web site at:
www.wm.edu/studentactivities/clubs/directory.php.
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE
Patricia M. Volp, Dean of Students
Campus Center 109
221-2510
www.wm.edu/offices/deanofstudents
The Office of the Dean of Students assists all students, graduate and undergraduate, from their
initial orientation to the College through successful completion of their academic and personal
goals. The staff members of the Office of the Dean of Students advocate for student needs, act as
a liaison between students and academic departments, and provide support designed to enhance
personal growth and a sense of personal authority and responsibility in each student. Facilitating
and guiding community standards related to student success and leadership, the Dean of Students
and her staff deliver quality academic support services, learning assistance, judicial affairs, and
services for students with disabilities. Reporting to the Dean are the Counseling Center and
Career Services, providing a seamless support system for the personal development of each
student. Call 221-2510 (TDD 221-2302) for more information.
Learning Assistance Program: The Dean of Students office offers workshops and
individual counseling on a variety of topics. Some examples include general study skills,
time management, memory and concentration, reading strategies, active listening and notetaking, test preparation, test-taking strategies, and money management techniques.
Workshops and individual appointments may be scheduled by calling the Office of the Dean
of Students at 221-2510.
Judicial Affairs: The student conduct and honor systems at the College exist to provide a
living and learning environment which reflects the values of the College community,
including those of personal integrity and responsibility. All students and student groups are
expected to be aware of and adhere to the high behavioral standards of the College.
Members of the College community with responsibility in the student conduct and honor
systems investigate alleged violations of College policies and implement student conduct and
honor policies. The Assistant Dean of Students for Judicial Affairs supervises the judicial
process and provides counsel and support to the Student Conduct Council and the Honor
Councils. Each graduate school has student representatives on both the Student Conduct
Council and the Appeals Board. In addition, an Honor Council for each graduate school is
elected annually. See the university’s Student Handbook for official policies and procedures
regarding the student conduct and honor processes (available on-line at
www.wm.edu/deanofstudents).
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Disability Services: Disability Services strives to create accessible living and learning
environments to ensure that students with disabilities are viewed on an equal basis by
considering reasonable accommodations individually. The decision to request
accommodation is voluntary and a matter of individual choice. Students seeking
accommodation are strongly encouraged to notify the College and submit all supporting
documentation early to allow adequate time for planning.
Documentation of Medical Disability
In general, documentation should not be older than three years from the date of the first
accommodation request. As appropriate to the disability, the College expects medical
documentation to include the following seven elements:
1. A diagnostic statement identifying the disability, the date of the most current
diagnostic evaluation, and the date of the original diagnosis.
2. A description of the diagnostic tests, methods, and/or criteria used.
3. A description of the current functional impact of the disability which includes specific
test results and the examiner=s narrative interpretation.
4. Treatments, medications, or assistive devices/services currently prescribed or in use.
5. A description of the expected progression or stability of the impact of the disability
over time, particularly the next five years.
6. The credentials of the diagnosing professional if not clear from the letterhead or other
forms.
7. The diagnosing professional may not be a family member.
Documentation of Cognitive Impairment
Documentation of cognitive impairment such as a specific learning disability, an attention
deficit disorder, or a physical, medical, and psychological disorder affecting learning
must include a comprehensive report of psycho-educational or neuropsychological
assessment that complies with the specified guidelines. For more information concerning
these specific documentation guidelines, please refer to the Disability Services website,
http://web.wm.edu/deanofstudents/disable/document.php. Documentation is expected to
demonstrate the impact of disability upon major life activities and to support all
recommended accommodations. Documentation of disability is confidential will not be
released without the student’s written consent.
For more information about Disability Services, please contact: Lisa Colligan, Assistant
Dean of Students, 109 Campus Center, Dean of Students Office, P.O. Box 8795,
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795. 757-221-2510 Voice, 757-221-2302 TDD, 757-2212538 FAX
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Virginia Wells, MD, Director
Appointment line: 221-2998
Front Desk: 221-4386
www.wm.edu/offices/healthcenter/index.php
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The King Student Health Center provides high-quality, primary medical care to full-time
students. The Health Center delivers a wide variety of services, many of which are covered by
the Student Health Fee included in the Tuition and General Fee. All matters between a student
and the Health Center staff are confidential and may not be released without the student’s
written permission, except in the case of life-threatening situations or when required by law.
Medical services are provided for all full-time students and for those graduate students
certified by the Dean of their school to be doing the “equivalent of full-time work,” including
research graduate students. In order to be eligible for medical care, both groups of students
must have paid the Student Health Fee for the current semester and submitted to the Health
Center a completed health history and physical examination form.
The Health Center is located on Gooch Drive, south of Zable Stadium (Cary Field). During the
academic year, hours of operation are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday, and 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday. Additionally, the Health Center is open
12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m. Saturday during the fall and spring semesters for urgent problems only.
A Registered Nurse is on duty on Saturday when the Center is open, with a physician on call.
If a student chooses to seek care at either a local emergency room or with a local physician, any
charges incurred become the student’s financial responsibility. Likewise, if a Health Center
provider deems it medically necessary to refer a student to a specialist; this also becomes the
student’s financial responsibility. The College of William & Mary sponsors a Student Health
Insurance Plan that assists with medical costs. The details of this plan are described in a
brochure available at the Student Health Center. It is strongly recommended that every student,
married or single, be covered for medical expenses incurred outside the Student Health Center by
a family policy or by the College-sponsored policy. Call the Student Health Insurance
Coordinator at 221-2978 for more information about the Student Health Insurance Plan.
www.wm.edu/offices/healthcenter/studentinsurance/index.php

The College has a medical/emotional emergency procedure, which will be put into effect should
a student attempt suicide, make a threat or gesture of suicide, or undergo severe emotional or
psychological distress. Anyone with knowledge of such circumstances should immediately
contact the Dean of Students, 221-2510, or the Student Health Center, 221-4386.
Virginia State law requires all full-time students enrolling for the first time in a four-year public
institution to provide a health history and an official immunization record. The College of
William and Mary further requires ALL full-time students (including previously matriculated
students) to submit the results of a physical examination performed within the twelve months
preceding the student’s enrollment or re-enrollment, as well as providing documentation of
appropriate immunization requirements. Previously enrolled students re-entering as full-time
students after an absence from campus of greater than 10 years, must also revalidate their
immunization records. This information MUST be submitted on William and Mary’s Health
Evaluation Form (faxes and photocopies will not be accepted).
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Health Education: Sarah Irwin, Health Educator, Campus Center 155, 221-2195. The
Health Educator serves as a resource for general health information and acts as a catalyst for
health promotion events for the William & Mary community. The Health Educator provides
a wide range of educational, referral, and outreach services for students who are concerned
about wellness, disease prevention, and other health-related issues. The Health Educator also
works with H.O.P.E. (Health Outreach Peer Educators), a group of students who are trained
to provide the William and Mary community with in-depth and interactive educational
programs on a variety of different health issues pertinent to college students. These topics
include nutrition, fitness, body image, alcohol, and other substances, mental health, and
sexual health. For more information on H.O.P.E. or any of the services provided by the
Health Educator, call 221-2195 or email seirwi@wm.edu.
Substance Abuse Education: Courtney Dowell, Substance Abuse Educator, Campus
Center 154, 221-3631. The Substance Abuse Education Office is funded by Student Health
Services and is open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday or by appointment.
The Substance Abuse Educator offers comprehensive prevention, education and early
intervention services to individuals, student groups, Residence Life, the Athletic Department,
faculty, and others. The Substance Abuse Educator also supervises the F.I.S.H. Bowl (Free
Information on Student Health), a student-run resource center located in the Campus Center
with materials for self-help, helping others, and academic research. Issues include alcohol,
other drugs, ways to help friends with a substance abuse problem, family alcoholism, and
ways to make low risk choices. The Substance Abuse Educator can be reached at 221-3631.
COUNSELING CENTER
R. Kelly Crace, Ph.D., Director
Blow Memorial Hall 240
221-3620
www.wm.edu/offices/counselingcenter/index.php
The Counseling Center offers a range of psychological and counseling services free of charge
to any enrolled students wanting help with personal concerns, psychological issues, interpersonal
issues, and crisis intervention services. Staff members are available to discuss a student’s
concerns and work with that student to develop new ways of resolving the problem or managing
the concern. An individual counselor initially sees students. Continuing services, if needed, may
be offered in the form of individual, couples, family, or group meetings, depending on staff
availability and what best matches the student’s need. Psychiatric consultation can also be
arranged if needed.
The Counseling Center staff consists of male and female psychologists, counselors, and social
workers. In addition, a sports psychologist is on staff. All are trained and experienced in dealing
with the problems of university students, both undergraduate and graduate.
Counseling is confidential. Therapy is most effective when a student can be direct and honest
with a counselor without fear of personal information divulged. As a result, information about a
student is not released without that student’s written permission, except in the case of imminent
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danger to self or others, child/dependent abuse, court order, or where otherwise required by law.
Notations of counseling are not a part of a student’s College record.
Appointments may be made by calling the Counseling Center at 221-3620 or by coming to the
office in person. Appointments will be scheduled as soon after the initial request as possible,
depending on the urgency of the situation and staff time available. Appointments are usually
available within a week of the initial request. After an initial evaluation, a student continuing in
counseling will be assigned to a counselor. During periods of high demand for services (usually
midterms to finals), appointments will be made on a priority basis. If appropriate, students may
be referred to other sources of help after an initial evaluation.
Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
During the academic year, a Counseling Center staff member is on call after hours for crisis
intervention services.
OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS
Vernon Hurte, Ph.D., Interim Director
Campus Center 107
221-2300
www.wm.edu/offices/multiculturalaffairs/index.php
The Office of Multicultural Affairs is committed to improving the overall quality of life for
students of color (both graduate and undergraduate) by coordinating educational and social
programs, assisting the College in the recruitment and retention of a diverse student population,
providing individual counseling and support for students of color, and advising the many cultural
organizations on campus. The Office of Multicultural Affairs also serves as a resource for
educating the campus community about issues of diversity. Among the cultural groups at the
College are the Black Student Organization, the Asian Student Union, the Korean American
Student Association, the Vietnamese Student Association, the Filipino Student Organization, the
South Asian Student Association, the Chinese Student Organization, African-American Male
Coalition, and Students of the Caribbean Association, NAACP, and many more!
OFFICE OF STUDENT VOLUNTEER SERVICES
Drew Stelljes, Ph.D., Director
Campus Center 158
221-3263
www.wm.edu/offices/osvs/index.php
The Office of Student Volunteer Services (OSVS) promotes a “culture of service” at the College,
increases participation in public and community service, and develops service involvement as an
educational experience. OSVS acts as a resource for academic departments and student
organizations by assisting with curriculum integration of service learning and the development of
new service projects. OSVS also coordinates on-going programs such as the College Partnership
for Kids tutoring program; Project Phoenix, a youth mentoring program; READ/Adopt-aGrandparent program; international service trips; alternative spring breaks; and dozens of onetime service events.
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Numerous organizations committed to serving the College community and the Williamsburg
area are active at the College. Over 20 service-oriented organizations invite participation from
both graduate and undergraduate students, including Alpha Phi Omega, Student Red Cross,
Student Environmental Action Coalition, and Circle K.
In addition, OSVS serves as a clearinghouse of local, national, and international volunteer
opportunities and sponsors annual resource fairs, training and reflection groups, and recognition
programs. Graduate students can volunteer with over ninety local community agencies in areas
of advocacy/self-sufficiency, community health, cultural and recreational programs, housing and
emergency needs, mental health services, senior citizens’ services, and youth and children’s
programs. Call the Office of Student Volunteer Services at 221-3263.
WILLIAM AND MARY CAREER CENTER
Mary Schilling, Director
123 Blow Memorial Hall
221-3231; FAX: 221-3329
E-mail: career@wm.edu
www.wm.edu/career
The Office of Career Services provides quality services and programs that facilitate the career
development process for all William and Mary undergraduate students and graduate students in
Arts & Sciences, Accounting, Education, and Marine Science (VIMS). The staff seeks to
develop meaningful and effective partnerships with alumni, faculty, staff, employers, graduate
and professional schools and other colleges to inform and empower students and alumni, linking
them with career information, employment, graduate programs, externships and internships.
Note: The School of Business provides career services for MBA students and the School of Law
provides career services for JD students.
Individual Appointments. Students may meet with a member of the professional staff at the
office to discuss a broad range of career issues. Appointment topics range from comprehensive
career counseling, including the use of career interest inventories, to conversations about job
search strategies, resume and CV writing, salary negotiations, interviewing, internships, and
other topics that relate to career transitions and decisions. For an appointment, call 221-3231 or
stop by the office.
Workshops, Seminars, Information Meetings and Mock Interviews. Special workshops for
graduate students are offered in collaboration with the Graduate Center, VIMS, the MAC
program and the graduate programs in the School of Education. In addition, graduate students
are welcome to attend seminars and information meetings on a wide range of topics including
Resume and Cover Letter Writing, Interview Preparation, and Internships. Most workshops are
offered early during both the fall and spring semesters. The office also coordinates a mock
interview program, offering practice interviews conducted by professionals from area
organizations, including school systems. A complete schedule of workshops and seminars is
available online at the beginning of each semester.
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Library Resources. The career library houses an excellent collection of books, video tapes, job
listings, employer directories, and other materials focused on career development, job search,
and graduate school opportunities. Other materials such as handouts, newsletters, tip sheets and
documentation are also available on the Career Office Home Page on the World Wide Web at
http://www.wm.edu/ career/.
Establishing a Credentials File. Graduate students may establish a credentials file in the Career
Center to hold and disseminate letters of recommendation for fellowships and employment. The
procedures for establishing and accessing a credentials file are explained in the handout “How to
Set Up a Credential File” available in the office as well as online.
Alumni Connections. The Career Center offers a database of contact information on alumni,
parents, and friends of the College who have volunteered to participate in various programs and
to offer students the opportunity to conduct informational interviews in a broad range of career
fields.
Local Internship Program and Summer Internship Information. While the Local Internship
Program is designed primarily for undergraduate students, some internship sites are occasionally
available to graduate students. For summer internships opportunities, William & Mary is a part
of a 40-school consortium sponsoring Internship Exchange, an on-line database of nearly 20,000
internships in a broad range of career fields and locations. Finally, the Career Library houses a
number of resources regarding internship opportunities.
The Career Center Office and the Career Library are open year-round Monday through Friday
from 8:00 – 5:00 p.m.
COLLEGE SERVICES
STUDENT ID CARDS
ID Office
Campus Center 169
757-221-2105
www.wm.edu/idoffice
Student ID Cards: The William & Mary student identification card is the College’s official
form of identification. It is also the campus meal card, library card, and access card to residence
halls, recreational facilities, and some academic buildings. Student ID cards are not transferable
and are intended for the sole use of the student. An ID used by anyone other than its owner will
be confiscated, and the person using the ID may be subject to action under the College’s
disciplinary policies. Because this card provides access to secured buildings and financial
accounts, lost cards should be reported immediately. This notification can be made to the ID
Office in Campus Center 169 during the day and to Campus Police in the evenings and on
weekends. These offices can issue a temporary card at no charge so students have time to search
for a misplaced ID. Temporary cards enable students to access all their accounts while ensuring
that others do not use misplaced cards. Temporary cards must be returned in order to re-activate
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an ID card. A charge is assessed for lost, stolen or damaged cards and for temporary cards,
which are not returned. An ID card is prepared for each entering student by the ID Office,
Campus Center 169. Replacement cost for an ID card is $20.00.
William and Mary Express Account: The William & Mary Express Account is a debit account
linked to every student's ID card. When deposits are made to the account, students can use their
ID cards to purchase a variety of goods and services on-campus and off-campus. Deposits to the
Express account may be made at the ID Office, Office of the Bursar, Parking Services Office, the
Student's X-Change in the Sadler Center, Swem Library Copy Center, the Value Transfer Station
(VTS) machine located in the lobby of Swem Library, and online at wmexpress.wm.edu. The
Express Account provides a secure method of handling transactions without the concerns
associated with carrying cash. The card can be used to make purchases at the bookstore, the
Student's X-Change, the Candy Counter, Dining Services, the Student Recreation Center, Swem
Library, Telecommunications, copiers, vending and laundry machines, and Parking Services. No
cash withdrawals may be made. For the protection of your Express account, vending readers will
only display up to $10 of your account balance. Any amount over $10 will not display on
readers. Full balances are shown on printed receipts.
A host of off-campus merchants also accept payments using the W&M Express Account. The
off-campus merchants include: Aroma’s, Bella, Casa Maya Mexican Restaurant, the College
Delly, IHOP, Kyoto Japanese Restaurant, Manhattan Bagel, Mama Mia’s, Baskin Robbins, Sal’s
by Victor, Papa John’s, and Uno’s. Balances are shown on receipts and/or the reader display, as
well as on the self-service tab of myWM (my.wm.edu). Call 221-2105 for more information.
COMPUTING SERVICES
Computer Labs: Approximately 400 lab computers with Internet access are available to
students. Laser printers are available at a cost of $.05 per page, automatically charged to your
Information Technology bill. Standard or core software offerings in the labs include Microsoft
Office Professional, Corel WordPerfect Office Professional, Netscape, SPSS, and Minitab.
Software license restrictions and the availability of minimum hardware requirements limit access
to some applications.
Technology Support Center Help Desk: The Help Desk provides a single focal point for
inquiries from students, faculty, and staff seeking answers to their computing,
telecommunications, and audio-visual technology questions. The Help Desk accepts questions in
person, by phone (221-HELP), or by e-mail (support@wm.edu). Student consultants are the first
to respond, referring questions beyond their area of expertise to professional staff service
specialists, technical experts, and analysts. During the regular academic year when classes are in
session, the Help Desk is open Monday through Thursday from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Friday
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and Sunday from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Computing Purchases: Information about general recommendations on hardware and software
that will meet minimum requirements for academic computing at the College is available at
www.wm.edu/it.
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Student Computing Responsibilities: In order to maintain a safe networking environment,
students bringing computers to campus must bring their system and software installation CDs
and licensing information, maintain up-to-date virus protection, maintain operating system
critical updates, and protect their computer by having passwords for all local computer accounts.
Network access will be disabled for computers that are causing problems on the network or are
infected with viruses until such problems are resolved.
Training: Information Technology offers training on a variety of topics throughout the year,
including creating web pages, e-mail, and the College’s standard software. Training schedules
are posted on the IT web site at www.wm.edu/it.
DINING SERVICES
221-2110
E-mail: dining@wm.edu, Web site: www.wm.edu/dining
William and Mary Dining Services provides a comprehensive dining program featuring a variety
of meal plan options to meet the needs of each student. Those without a meal plan can pay for
purchases using cash, credit cards, or the W&M Express debit card.
The Commons Dining Hall: Referred to as “The Caf,” the Commons is one of two residential
dining facilities offering “unlimited seconds” style dining.
The Marketplace: Located in the Campus Center, the Marketplace is an a la carte food court
featuring Chick-fil-A, Montague’s Deli, Grille Works, Freshens Yogurt & Smoothies, Starbucks
Coffee, pizza, and an assortment of pre-packaged, convenience items. It also stocks a small
array of cleaning supplies, toiletries, and over-the-counter medications.
Center Court: Located in the Sadler Center, Center Court is one of two residential dining
facilities offering “unlimited seconds” style dining.
Dodge Room: The Dodge Room is a mini convenience store tucked behind Phi Beta Kappa
Hall, on the side adjacent to the Muscarelle Museum. It sells sandwiches, salads, chips, and
other pre-packaged items. The Dodge Room is open only on week days and only during lunch
hours.
Lodge 1: Located on the lower level of the Sadler Center, Lodge 1 features Quiznos Subs, a
variety of salads and sandwiches, sushi, and an assortment of pre-packaged, convenience items.
The Mews: Located in the 24-hour study lounge at the entrance to Swem Library, the Mews
offers Starbucks beverages, baked goods, prepared salads and sandwiches, and other
convenience items for students looking for a quick pick-me-up. Vending machines with snacks
and beverages are available in the study lounge 24 hours/day.
Menu Line: Call our 24-hour menu line at 757-221-MENU for a listing of the lunch and dinner
menus at the Commons Dining Hall, the Marketplace and Center Court.
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Restricted Diets: Vegetarian options are featured at each of the campus dining facilities.
Students with special dietary needs should contact Dining Services upon arriving on campus.
Dining Services will make every effort possible to accommodate any special needs.
COLLEGE POSTAL SERVICES
College Postal Services is located on the lower level of the Sadler Center in room 110. Graduate
students living at the Grad Housing Complex are provided mailboxes at the complex. Mail is
deposited and pickup their by 10:00 a.m. Monday through Saturday during the fall and spring
semesters. The College’s full service United States Postal Services Contract Unit is open
Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., excluding federal holidays.
ESCORT HOME AFTER DARK PROGRAM
Alpha Phi Omega
404 Jamestown Road
757-221-3293
Alpha Phi Omega provides an escort for students who do not wish to walk alone at night. This
service is available Sunday through Thursday from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. and Friday and
Saturday from 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. Call 221-3293 for more information or to arrange an
escort.

Steer Clear
757-221-3748
Steer Clear is a safe-ride program at the College of William and Mary that provides a reliable,
secure and free means of travel for students on weekend nights when school is in session.
The organization aims to reduce risky behavior, namely driving under the influence and traveling
unescorted during late hours.
Thursday nights
10:30 PM - 1:30 AM

Friday nights
9:30 PM - 2:30 AM

Press 1 - If you are on campus or in the areas near campus:
•

The Delis, Wawa, Hospitality House, Sorority Court, Ludwell Apartments, North
and South Boundary Streets, Griffin Street, other streets adjacent to main campus.

Press 2 - If you are going to or coming from off-campus:
•

Midlands apartments, Governor's Square apartments, Steeplechase apartments,
Peppertree apartments, Conway Gardens, Lafayette Street, and more
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WRITING RESOURCES CENTER
Tucker Hall 115A
221-3925
The Writing Resources Center (WRC) offers assistance with writing and oral communication to
members of the College community at no charge. Staff members are available to assist students
on an individual basis at all stages of the writing and oral communication processes and can
assist students with a wide variety of interests and abilities—from freshmen with oral
communication apprehension to seniors and graduate students working on theses.
The WRC is not a remedial service; it provides an open, comfortable place for talking and
learning about writing and communication at every level, including discussing ideas. Although
walk-in consultations may be available, the Center encourages students to reserve a 50-minute
appointment with a trained consultant by calling or stopping by the Center.
EMERGENCY LOAN FUNDS
The Emergency Loan Program allows students to borrow up to $100 for a period of 30 days
without interest. This temporary loan is available once a semester to students who, because of
extenuating circumstances, cannot secure needed financing from family or friends. Contact the
Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs at 221-1236 for more information.
CAMPUS COPY CENTER
Swem Library, 2nd Floor
221-3116
E-mail: copyco@wm.edu, Web: www.wm.edu/copycenter.
The Copy Center is open to the College community and the public. Our prime objective is
prompt, creative and personal service. Our rates are reasonable, making it possible for everyone
to afford great looking documents. The Copy Center maintains a portfolio of completed projects
and presentation books from some of the most well known stationery companies. We will
expand your developed projects or submit ideas for your consideration. Our personalized service
is our way of helping you find the look that is right for your documents. Estimates or quotes are
available free of charge. The copy center specializes in a range of quality services to suit your
needs: Black & White Copying/Printing, Color Copying/Printing, Microfilm/Microfiche
Printing, Bindery (GBC, Velo, Tape), Collating/Inserting/Stapling, Cutting/Drilling/Folding,
Tabs, Multi-Part Forms, Padding, Faxing.
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES
Reves Center for International Studies
221-3590
More than 250 students from other countries are part of William & Mary’s student body. The
Global Education Office in the Reves Center for International Studies oversees special
orientation programs, international student health insurance, and immigration documentation.
Advising is available on an individual basis and a special handbook is published for international
students. Call the Reves Center for International Studies at 757-221-3590 for more information.
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES
Campus telephone directories are distributed in late October and contain both local and
permanent address information for students and office listings for faculty and staff. Students
who do not wish for their information to appear in the directory should visit the Office of the
Registrar in room 108 of Blow Memorial Hall. A College information desk is staffed from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and may be reached by dialing “0” from any College
telephone or 221-4000 from off-campus.
BUSES
Williamsburg Area Transport (WAT)
220-5493
Web: www.williamsburgtransport.com.
The Williamsburg Area Transport system provides free, daily transportation throughout campus
for students, faculty, and staff. Bus schedules are available at the Sadler Center. In addition to
this service, students, faculty, and staff may also ride any WAT bus line fee-free by showing
their W&M ID to the driver.
Buses are available for rent for official College business and academically-related or
departmentally-sponsored programs. Student groups wishing to rent buses must submit their
requests through Linda Williams in Student Activities, and academic departments may submit
their requests on-line at the above mentioned web site. Rates are subject to change annually and
include an hourly rate for the driver and a per-mile charge.
PARKING SERVICES
201 Ukrop Way
221-4764
E-mail: parked@wm.edu
www.wm.edu/parking
All motor vehicles operated or parked on College property, including motorcycles, motorbikes
and vehicles with handicapped plates or hangtags, must be registered with Parking Services. A
decal or hangtag is required to park on campus 24 hours a day, beginning Monday at 7:30 a.m.
until Friday at 5:00 p.m. except in metered spaces as posted. The Motorist Assistance Program
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offers assistance to stranded motorists on College property 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. MondayFriday.
PIANOS
The Music Department has some practice pianos available in the basement of Ewell Hall.
Students may also borrow headsets from the Music Library in room 250 to practice in the
electronic piano lab located in room 50 in the basement of Ewell Hall. Some local churches will
allow students to use their pianos and organs for practice.
CAMPUS FACILITIES
GRADUATE CENTER
The Graduate Center is an interdisciplinary program for graduate students created to support and
promote the culture of advanced study at the College; to encourage interdisciplinary
collaboration among students, faculty, and alumni; and to provide students with opportunities to
develop the professional skills needed to take charge of their own careers. The Graduate Center
is located in the Stetson House, 232 Jamestown Road, along with the offices of the Dean of
Graduate Studies and Research. The Center offers a variety of programs including workshops,
seminars, short courses, and social events. International students participate in a program of ESL
(English as a Second Language) courses in both written and oral communications. All Graduate
Center activities are voluntary and are open to all William and Mary graduate/professional
students.
STUDENT CENTERS
Robert C. Knowlton, Director
Sadler Center
221-3431
The Campus Center and the Sadler Center offer a variety of educational and recreational
programs and services to all members of the College community. The University Centers also
offer many employment opportunities for both graduate and undergraduate students.
Campus Center: The Campus Center houses several student organization offices and many
Student Affairs offices including: The Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs,
Office of the Dean of Students, Office of Student Activities, Office of Multicultural Affairs,
Office of Residence Life, and Office of Student Volunteer Services. In addition, the student
organization suites located on the second floor of the Campus Center provide office space,
meeting space, and support services for clubs and organizations. Other services available in
the Campus Center include the ID Office, the F.I.S.H. Bowl (Free Information on Student
Health) resource center, a candy counter/information desk, electronic bulletin board, ATM,
self-serve copier, and a dining area called “The Marketplace.” Call 221-3448 for more
information about Campus Center services.
Sadler Center: The Sadler Center, formerly known as the University Center, is located near
the center of campus at the south end of Zable Stadium and houses a wide scope of activities
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and services. The Campus Post Office, a convenience store, and a games room are all
located on the first floor. The second floor houses the Center Court dining hall, the Main
Lounge, which is a convenient meeting place for students, meeting rooms, a study lounge, an
information desk, an ATM, a TV lounge, and administrative offices.
The Sadler Center has four special meeting areas, including two multi-purpose rooms, an
auditorium, and a social and recreational area. The Chesapeake and the Tidewater Rooms are
two large, multi-purpose spaces on the third floor that can be divided into separate spaces.
Either room can hold dances, dinners, performances, meetings, movies, receptions, and other
large gatherings. The Commonwealth Auditorium is a 463-seat facility with a stage,
theatrical lighting, and a sophisticated sound system. It is suitable for stage productions,
musical performances, speakers, movies, and many other productions.
Lodge 1, located on the first floor of the Sadler Center, has a unique atmosphere and hosts a
variety of activities throughout the week, such as dance nights, comedy clubs, coffeehouses,
video nights, and special sports broadcasts. Students may purchase food from the snack
menu at Lodge 1 or choose from other specialty refreshments. Call 221-1351 for more
information about Sadler Center audio-visual services or call 221-3433 for information about
employment opportunities with the University Centers.
Students’ X-Change: Sadler Center, 221-1289
The Students’ X-Change, located on the ground level of the Sadler Center, is a studentstaffed convenience store featuring bulk food, juices and sodas, school supplies, magazines,
clothing, household supplies, gifts, novelties and William and Mary paraphernalia. The XChange accepts payment in the form of cash, personal checks made out to the X-Change, the
William & Mary Express card, MasterCard, American Express and Visa.
The Daily Grind: 221-2918. William & Mary’s coffee house is located just across the
outdoor terrace from the Sadler Center. The Daily Grind offers a wide variety of coffees,
teas, and baked items in a casual atmosphere.
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM & MARY BOOKSTORE
345 Duke of Gloucester Street
757-253-4900
http://wm.bkstore.com
Hours:

Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

The College of William & Mary Bookstore, by Barnes & Noble, offers both new and used
textbooks, as well as over 125,000 general book titles, school and dorm supplies, and William &
Mary clothing and gifts. New and used textbooks can be sold back to the store through the
buyback program and the Bookstore is also the source for official class rings, graduation regalia
and announcements. Additionally, the Bookstore features a vast selection of magazines and
periodicals, a diverse music and DVD section, an extensive children's department and a cybercafe featuring Starbucks coffee. A variety of author appearances, book signings, book clubs,
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children's occasions and other special events are held throughout the year. The Bookstore accepts
cash, personal checks with a valid ID, the William & Mary Express Card, Visa, MasterCard,
Discover, American Express and Barnes & Noble gift certificates. Students can enjoy a 20%
discount on all William & Mary clothing every day with a valid student ID.
MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES
Andrews Hall: Andrews Hall displays artwork by students of the Department of Art and Art
History as well as collections of art from outside the College. Exhibitions range from paintings
to ceramics and are open to students and the general public with no admission charge.
Classics Library: The Department of Classical Studies houses two collections of Latin and
Greek books and interesting artifacts in its Library.
Muscarelle Museum of Art: 221-2710. The Muscarelle Museum of Art is dedicated to creating
a dynamic environment for the exploration of art. Its mission is to provide a rich cultural
resource for the College of William & Mary and to pursue an active role in the overall cultural
life of the region through education and the presentation of works of art. Accredited by the
American Association of Museums, it is nationally ranked and recognized for operating at the
highest professional standards in the museum field. The Museum highlights art works from the
permanent collection in its second floor galleries. Temporary and special loan exhibitions are
showcased in the first floor galleries. The Herman graphic arts study room displays a wide range
of prints, drawings, and other works on paper from the permanent collection. A variety of
educational programs are presented to complement these exhibitions.
Museum members receive a 10% discount at the Museum shop which offers unusual items and
gifts. The Museum is open Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday from 12:00 noon – 4:00 p.m. and
on Thursday and Friday from 10:00 a.m. – 4:45 p.m. The Museum is closed on national and
College holidays. For information about current exhibitions special events and programs visit the
Museum’s website at http://www.wm.edu/muscarelle or call 221-2700 for a recorded message.
Admission to the Museum is free for William and Mary students, faculty, and staff.
This Century Gallery: This Century Gallery affiliated with the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
in Richmond, features regional and national contemporary artists and craftspeople. Monthly
exhibitions for display and for sale have included paintings, photography, ceramics, jewelry,
glass, and fabrics. The Gallery also facilitates and sponsors a variety of art classes taught by
local artists for a minimal fee. The Gallery is located at 219 N. Boundary Street and is open
Tuesday through Sunday from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Call 229-4949 for a schedule of classes or
more information.
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY LIBRARIES
SWEM LIBRARY (MAIN LIBRARY)
Connie Kearns McCarthy, Dean of University Libraries
(757) 221-INFO
Web: swem.wm.edu
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The Earl Gregg Swem Library actively participates in the teaching and research missions of the
College of William and Mary by providing services, collections, staff, and facilities that enrich
and inform the educational experience, and promote a lifelong commitment to learning.
The library fulfills this mission by helping students, faculty, staff, and visitors find information
and learn research skills; selecting and acquiring the best resources for the College’s curricular
and research needs; and organizing, preserving, and providing access to these resources
efficiently and effectively.
Collections: Swem Library’s collection includes 1,331,018 cataloged volumes; 1,475,745
microforms; 612,181 government publications; 23,214 maps, extensive bound periodical
holdings, 19th-21st centuries; 5,718 current periodicals and serials; 30,283 multi-media materials;
and 7,365 linear feet of manuscripts and archives. In addition to the main library, Swem Library
has separate libraries for Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Music, and Physics.
The library offers many electronic resources, including an online catalog and access to more than
200 databases and over 11,000 electronic journals. These are available through Swem’s home
page http://swem.wm.edu. For more information, visit the library’s home page or contact the
Reference Department at (757) 221-3067 or sweref@wm.edu.
Reference Services: Reference librarians, available most hours that the library is open, can help
identify library resources that are potentially useful for a particular project, explain the use of
specific information tools, assist with searching electronic databases, offer group instruction to
classes, and provide general advice on using the library. Contact the Reference Department at
(757) 221-3067, sweref@wm.edu, or by visiting the Reference Department’s web page at:
http://swem.wm.edu/services/reference.
Government Information Services: The Government Information Department provides access
to federal, state, and international documents. Swem Library is a depository for publications
issued by the United States and Virginia governments. Access to electronic government
information on the World Wide Web is provided at the Government Information Department’s
home page: http://swem.wm.edu/resources/government-information. Specialized indexes for
microform collections of government titles are available in the department. Contact the
Government Information Department at (757) 221-3064.
Circulation Services: All of the library’s collections are available for use within the library, and
most items can be borrowed for use outside the building. Undergraduates may borrow most
items for thirty days; graduate students, staff, and faculty receive longer loan periods. All
students, staff, and faculty must present a current college ID card to borrow materials. The use of
Swem Library is subject to the principles of the Honor Code. More information about
Circulation services can be found at http://swem.wm.edu/services/circulation.
Library users may check their own records to see lists of items they currently have checked out,
renew items, and view holds and fines. Please visit the library’s home page and click on “My
Account.” Contact the Circulation Department at (757) 221-3072 or swcirc@wm.edu.
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Reserve Readings: The library operates a reserves service to assure equitable access to items
that professors assign as class readings. For more information, contact the Reserves Department
at (757) 221-3072 or swresv@wm.edu.
Interlibrary Loans: If a book, journal article, or other item is not available at William and
Mary, it can usually be borrowed from another library. Requests for such materials may be
submitted at: http://swem.wm.edu/services/ill. Students should allow a minimum of two weeks
for an interlibrary loan request to be filled, although most will arrive sooner. Contact the
Interlibrary Loan Department at (757) 221-3089 or sweill@wm.edu.
Media Center: Swem Library’s Media Center production and related services are available to
W&M students, staff and faculty. These studios are equipped with a wide array of software and
hardware for the creation of multimedia-based projects. With a full-time staff, loanable
production equipment, and the Media Studio’s array of industry-standard software, the Media
Center is capable of supporting a wide range of multimedia projects from pre-production,
production, post-production to digital / analog distribution.
Contact the Center at
http://swem.wm.edu/services/media or (757) 221-1378.
Special Collections Research Center: Swem Library’s Special Collections Research Center
includes the University Archives, Manuscripts and Rare Books, as well as the Warren E. Burger
Collection. The University Archives documents the history of the college from its founding in
1693 to the present through collecting publications, photographs, official records, artifacts,
memorabilia, and other materials relating to the College Manuscripts and Rare Books include
books dating back to 1479, eighteenth and nineteenth century Virginia family papers, papers of
distinguished alumni and Virginia political leaders, travel accounts, and local history materials.
These books and manuscripts can be located through Swem’s online catalog. The Warren E.
Burger collection consists of the lifetime professional and personal papers and memorabilia of
the late Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, as well as of related acquisitions, collect by the College.
NOTE: In accordance with the donor agreement, the Warren E. Burger Papers will be closed to
researchers until 2026. For the latest information on Special Collections, please visit:
http://swem.wm.edu/scrc.
Library Hours: Hours for the library, various departments, and branch libraries are posted at
http://swem.wm.edu/hours.cfm. Because these hours may vary, especially during interim periods
and holidays, please check the posting or call (757) 221-INFO to confirm hours before you visit.
Computers, Collaboration, and Study Rooms: Swem Library includes networked and wireless
connections throughout the building. There are more than one hundred computers, including
laptops, in the library. Numerous group study rooms are available for collaborative use. A
limited number of individual assigned study rooms are available to faculty and graduate students
conducting research using the library’s collection. Applications for assigned study rooms are
accepted at the beginning of each semester. Visit http://swem.wm.edu/policies/assignedstudy.cfm for an application and policies regarding individual study rooms.
Departmental Libraries:
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•

Biology Library, 112 Millington Hall, contains current issues of biology journals.

•

Chemistry Library, 204 Rogers Hall, (757) 221-2559, contains approximately 12,000
volumes and journals.

•

Geology Library, 219 McGlothlin-Street Hall, (757) 221-2094, contains 17,000 volumes,
journals and over 21,000 maps.

•

Music Library, 250 Ewell Hall, (757) 221-1090, contains more than 18,000 sound
recordings, 10,000 pieces of printed music, and video recordings of musical
performances and musical instruction.

•

Physics Library, 161 Small Hall, (757) 221-3539, contains over 30,000 volumes and
journals.

For more information about Swem’s departmental libraries, visit: swem.wm.edu/libraries.
OTHER WILLIAM & MARY LIBRARIES
• Business/Professional Resource Center, (757) 221-2916, http://business.wm.edu/prc
•

Education/Learning Resource Center, (757) 221-2311, www.wm.edu/LRC

•

Law, (757) 221-3255, www.wm.edu/law/lawlibrary

•

Marine Science, (804) 684-7116, www.vims.edu/library.
ATHLETICS

ATHLETIC TICKETS
Payment of the athletic and recreational fee entitles all full-time William & Mary students with a
valid College ID to attend on-campus athletic events sponsored by the College at no additional
cost. Admission to NCAA or CAA tournament games on-campus requires a student-priced
ticket as legislated by the NCAA and the conference. Season football tickets and tickets to
individual games may be purchased at the box office in William & Mary Hall. Special discount
“date” tickets may also be purchased at the box office during the week prior to the game but are
not sold on the day of the game. The box office in William & Mary Hall sells tickets to all
events held in the hall, including basketball games. The box office is open Monday through
Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Call 221-3340 for more information.
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
Terry Driscoll, Director of Athletics,
221-3330
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The athletic department is home to nearly 500 student athletes who participate in 23
intercollegiate sports. These athletes compete with great success at the highest level of collegiate
athletics, NCAA Division I (football is NCAA Division I-AA).
MCCORMACK-NAGELSEN TENNIS CENTER
221-7378
www.wm.edu/mntc
The McCormack-Nagelsen Tennis Center is a state-of-the-art indoor tennis facility open seven
days a week, and is available for use by students and members. The Tennis Center has six indoor
courts in a climate-controlled environment. Call 221-7378 for court reservations or for more
information. Cost for students is $4 per person per hour for singles, and $3 per person per hour
for doubles.
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
24-hour Facility Hotline: 221-3311
Numerous College recreational facilities are available to students with a valid student ID.
Recreational facility hours of operation are available from the Recreational Sports Department,
and recreational areas may be reserved for special sport club or intercollegiate events through
Recreational Sports or the campus facilities coordinator. The Rec Center staff can also provide
students with information about student-priced golfing in the local area. Located at the corner of
Compton and Brooks Streets, the newly renovated Rec Center contains a large gymnasium which
can be separated into three separate activity areas, a new indoor soccer/hockey court, a climbing
wall, racquetball and squash courts, a free-weight room and apparatus area, fitness studios for
aerobic activity, personal training services, and a 25-yard, 8-lane pool. Adair Gymnasium also
provides recreational space with one large gymnasium and a 25-yard, 6-lane pool. William &
Mary Hall, home of the Athletic Department, contains a main arena floor for occasional
recreational use, and other areas that are primarily used for athletic functions.
Outdoor recreational areas include intramural fields on Campus Drive, the Busch fields behind
William & Mary Hall, and fields located in front of the Integrated Science Center. Lake
Matoaka offers canoeing to all students with an appropriate ID. Students may also reserve the
Matoaka Shelter for picnicking through the Director of Student Activities. Swimming and iceskating are strictly prohibited on the Lake or Crim Dell at any time. Over 210 student
employment positions as office managers, ID checkers, aerobics instructors, fitness attendants,
facility supervisors, sport supervisors, lifeguards, and sports officials are available with the
Recreational Sports Department. Graduate students interested in employment should call 2213313 or 221-3310.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
Linda Knight, Director
Recreation Center
221-3312
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The Recreational Sports program provides intramural, sport club, informal recreation,
fitness/wellness, and outdoor programs to graduate and undergraduate students. Recreational
Sports coordinates more than 25 types of intramural activities throughout the year. Intramural
sports are separated into co-rec, men’s, and women’s divisions for most activities. Informal or
open recreation, generally considered “free-play,” is offered in aerobics, swimming, racquetball,
squash, basketball, weightlifting, canoeing, and many other sports. The Sport Club program
consists of 30 clubs, each self-governing and self-supporting. Clubs include badminton, rowing,
judo, men’s and women’s lacrosse, martial arts, racquetball, men’s and women’s rugby, sailing,
scuba, men’s and women’s soccer, Shotokan karate, Tae Kwon Do, synchronized swim,
swimming, ultimate frisbee, men’s and women’s volleyball, and many more. Equipment may be
checked out with a College ID card. Outdoor living equipment such as canoes, backpacks, tents,
cooking equipment, tarps, and sleeping bags is available for a nominal rental fee. Call
Recreational Sports at 221-3310 for more information.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Student government at William & Mary is vested in the Student Assembly. The Assembly
provides a voice for graduate and undergraduate student opinion and a means through which
students participate in the growth of a strong community. It has four basic objectives:
1. To provide a voice for student opinion. The Student Assembly is a forum through which
students express their opinions about all aspects of university life. Since the Assembly consists
of both graduate and undergraduate members, it is the one body at the university authorized to
speak on behalf of all students. The Senate, the head of the Assembly, provides focus for the
concerns and interests of the student body. It advocates for students through a variety of
techniques including communications with the Board of Visitors, the faculties, and local and
state government. The graduate councils and the Undergraduate Council enable students to
express themselves on issues related specifically to the needs of their constituent groups. To
ensure that individual students have direct access to their elected governing body, a portion of
every Senate meeting is devoted to receiving input from any member of the student community.
2. To educate and inform the student body. The basis of a strong, active system of
representative governance is an informed constituency. The Student Assembly disperses
information to students about university proposals, initiatives, and actions to ensure that students
understand issues which affect them and have the information necessary to express their views
and initiate actions. Clubs and hall councils are informed through the Club Council and the
Residence Hall Association respectively.
3. To fairly and equitably allocate the student activity fee. The Student Assembly plays a
central role in determining and allocating student activity fees at William & Mary. Through the
Finance Committee, the Assembly recommends yearly allocation of student activities fees to
student organizations, programs, and services.
4. To provide cultural and social programming and student services. The Student
Assembly actively seeks to expand the cultural and campus-wide social options for all students.
The Assembly initiates and sponsors activities on its own authority and in cooperation with other
student and college organizations to ensure a diversified program which meets the needs of
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William & Mary students at all levels. To improve student life at the College, the Assembly also
offers a number of services to students living both on and off campus.
All students both graduate and undergraduate are members of the student government
organization and are encouraged to become involved in its functions. The Student Assembly is
made up of three parts:
1. The Senate: The Senate represents all students, graduate and undergraduate. The Vice
President of the Assembly presides over the meetings of the Senate. The Senate directs the work
of the student government. It originates and receives resolutions, recommends the student fee
budget allocations, nominates student members to College-wide committees, and supervises the
full range of programs, services, and other activities sponsored by and for students.
2. The Undergraduate Council: The Undergraduate Council deals with those matters which
are exclusively the concern of the Undergraduate Student body. The Council consists of twentysix (26) elected members: four class officers from each undergraduate class (president, vice
president, secretary, and treasurer), and ten (10) undergraduate members of the Senate. The
Undergraduate Council elects a chairperson from within its membership. Through their class
officers, individual classes promote social activities, enhance communication among their
members, and offer cultural and service activities for class members.
3. The Graduate Council: Each graduate school has a Graduate Council. These councils
include the Graduate Business School (MBAA), the Law School (SBA), the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science (VIMS), the Graduate School of Education (GEA), and the Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences (GSA-A&S). Each graduate council consists of a president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer, and graduate representative who serve on the Senate. Each graduate council
appoints social, communications, cultural, and services committees.
Elections: Elections to all positions in the Student Assembly are held on the second Tuesday of
February of the spring semester. Candidates for election to student government positions must
be full-time, degree-seeking students. No student is permitted to campaign for more than one
student government position, and students who are on honor or judicial probation are not eligible
for election. An election committee is appointed by each of the five graduate councils and the
Undergraduate Council to conduct annual elections. Election committees draft rules to be
approved by their respective organizations, which govern conduct for the elections.
The Student Assembly office is located at 404 Jamestown Road. Student advocates may also be
reached at 221-3302. Learn more about the Student Assembly at http://sa.wm.edu.
PUBLICATIONS AND THE MEDIA
The Publications Council provides guidance and financial supervision for undergraduate and
graduate student publications. The Council is comprised of four student members, two faculty
members, two members of the administration, and a member of the community at large. The
Flat Hat, a student newspaper, is published twice weekly, The Virginia Informer is an
independent student newspaper that is published bi-weekly, and The Dog Street Journal is a
newsmagazine published monthly. All three can be picked up in the Sadler and Campus Centers,
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and at the library. The Flat Hat, Informer and DSJ can also be found in most academic buildings
and undergraduate residence halls. The Amicus Curiae is the regularly published Law School
student newspaper. The student radio station, WCWM, is located at 90.9 FM. The student
television station, WMTV, shows movies, replays of sporting events and other programming on
pages 52 and 53 in on-campus dormitories. The William and Mary Review, published at least
twice a year by a staff of student editors, is the College’s literary publication. The College
yearbook, The Colonial Echo, is published annually by a student staff. Student publications are
funded primarily by student fees. Graduate students who pay full tuition and general fees may
request copies of the William and Mary Review and the Colonial Echo, and may obtain copies of
the other publications mentioned above at their appropriate places of distribution.
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